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PREFACE
This present volume is a setting down of principal
rabbinic texts as have been traditionally and historically
understood to present a picture of Moshiach and his
work by some of the foremost exponents of rabbinical
Judaism. Every age of Jewish crises has precipitated a
renewed interest in messianic expectation. Our own age
of impending and mounting crises will undoubtedly
result in the same. It behooves us, therefore, to examine
the core of their ideas to be ready for this soon-coming
time.

Brooklyn, New York, 2008
D.P.

/jhanv ,thcc 'vnka vbuntc ihntn hbt
/tucha ouh-kf 'uk-vfjt vz-kf og 'vnvn,ha hp kg ;tu
“I believe with perfect faith in the coming of
Moshiach. Though he tarry, nonetheless, I will
await him every day, that he will come.”
-

Maimonides

-

CHAPTER 1

THE GREATNESS OF
MOSHIACH
Moshiach to be given all of the kingdoms of the world
as his inheritance:
dh z kthbs
abt rcf thna hbbg-og urtu thkhk huzjc ,huv vzj
:hvucrev hvunseu vyn thnuh eh,g-sgu vuv v,t
thbaku thnt thnng kfu ufknu rehu iyka chvh vku
v,ufknu vsgh tk-hs okg iyka vbyka iujkph vk
1
:kcj,, tk-hs
“I saw in the visions of the night, and behold with the
clouds of heaven, one like a man was coming, and he came
up to the Ancient of Days and was brought before Him.
And He gave him dominion and glory and a kingdom, and
all peoples, nations, and tongues shall serve him; his
dominion is an eternal dominion, which will not be

1

Rabbi Nosson Scherman, ed., Tanach, The Stone Edition (Brooklyn, NY:
Mesorah Publications, Ltd., 1996), Daniel 7:13-14, p. 1797.

1

removed, and his kingdom is one which will not be
destroyed.” (Daniel 7:13,14)1
Rashi states that the one who “came up to the Ancient of
Days” in the above passage whom “all nations and tongues
shall serve” is King Moshiach:
dh z erp kthbs :hwwar
vhva thnuh eh,g sgu :jhanv lkn tuv /v,t abt rcf
/,unutv ,t isu ypahnc cauh
Rashi:
“One like a man was coming – That is the King
Messiah…And…up to the Ancient of Days – Who was
sitting in judgment and judging the nations…” 2
Ramban (Nachmanides) also identifies the “one like a
man” in Daniel 7:13 above as Moshiach whom “all
peoples, nations and tongues shall serve.” Furthermore, he
states that Moshiach would exceed all men in his
knowledge of the Almighty:
:iwwcnr
ovrct hf 'ohekt kt u,creu jhan ka u,kgnk vnfjv if,hu
vhva vasj ,hrc ung ,rfu 'ucvut trubvu scfbv wv utrea
ubhnhc uhbpk ohsnug ,rav hftknu 'ost hbc kfn wvk cure
if hf 'jhanf wv ,ghshc uhkt ohcure obht okuf 'uktnacu
3
///(dh z kthbs) hvucrev hvunseu vyn thnuh eh,g sgu :cu,f
Ramban:
“And wisdom will accompany this elevation of
Messiah, and his nearness to God: for neither
Abraham, whom the glorious and fearful Name
1

A. J. Rosenberg, trans., Mikraoth Gedolot: Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah; A New
English Translation (New York: The Judaica Press, 2000), pp. 67, 68.
2
Ibid. p. 67.
3
Shaval, Rabbi Chaim Dov. P’rushei HaRamban al Neviim v’Ketuvim.
(Jerusalem: Boys Town Jerusalem Press, 1963), p. 87.

2

speaks as his friend (Isaiah 41:8), and with whom also
he made a covenant; nor Moses, who was nearer to
the Deity than any man; nor the ministering angels,
who ‘stand round about him on his right hand and on his
left’ (II Kings 22:29), approach so closely to the
knowledge of the Almighty as the Messiah; for of
him it is written that he ‘came to the Ancient of days,’
and that they ‘brought him near to him’ (Daniel
7:13).” 1
Malbim likewise attributes “one like the son of man” in
Daniel 7:13 to be King Moshiach and states that this one
chosen by God will come in human form:
dh z kthbs :ohckn
ic rtu,c wv rhjc tc ,upruy ,uhj ,rumc utc vkta ,j,u
,ufkn kjubv zkv aubt ifu vcr ouv,n utc ,uhjvu///aubt
jur htkn ohesv ohst ov ohbbgva 'ohbbgv og tch ohna
hbjurv ky hwwg u,thc vhv, ןfu///,ujhkvu ohnv in vkugv ke
ouv,k tk ohnak xjh,, u,thcu lky ,urut ky hf awwnf///
2
/vcr
Malbim:
“…unlike those who appeared as beasts of prey, the
one chosen by God will come in human
form…Furthermore, the beasts emerged from the
great deep, whereas the man who inherits the
kingdom of Heaven will emerge from the clouds,
which are composed of vapor that rises from the
water and moisture…similarly, the Messiah will come
through spiritual dew…Since these are spiritual rather
than material matters, his coming is attributed to the
heavens rather than the great deep.”3
1

S. R. Driver, A. D. Neubauer, Edited by Prof. Harry M. Orlinsky, The Fifty
Third Chapter of Isaiah According to Jewish Interpreters (New York: KTAV
Publishing House, Inc., 1969), Vol. I (English translation), pp. 79, 80.
2
Meir Loeb ben Y’hiel Mikhael (Malbim) Perush HaMalbim al Mikrei Kodesh
(Israel: Meshor Holy Books, 1998), Commentary on Daniel 7:13.
3
Rosenberg (English translation), p. 66.

3

In Sukkah 52a, we are told that all the nations of the
world are to be given to Moshiach as an inheritance (in
commentary on Psalm 2:7,8):
t cb ;s vfux
'ubhnhc vrvnc ,ukdvk sh,ga sus ic jhan :ibcr ub,
rntba 'lk i,tu rcs hbnn kta :tuv lurc ausev uk rnut
hbnn kta lh,skh ouhv hbt wudu euj kt vrpxt (j'z c ohkv,)
1
/l,kjb ohud vb,tu
Talmud, Sukkah 52a:
“Our Rabbis have taught us in a Mishna with
reference to Messiah who is about to be revealed
quickly, that the Holy One , blessed be He, says to
him, ‘Ask of Me,’ for it is said [Psalm 2:7-8], ‘I will
declare the decree. Ask of me and I will give the nations for
thine inheritance.’”2
Midrash Alpha Betot states that all the kings of the
world will serve him and bring him presents:
jk, ,wwu,hc twwpkt arsn
ktrah ka ivh,uhkd xhbfhu ktrah kg jhan tcha snkn
ihtc okugv ,unut hfkn kfu///ohkaurh ,t vbucu ohkaurhk
3
/iurus uk ihthcnu uhbpk ihananu jhan ka uj,pk
Midrash Alpha Betot:
“The Messiah will arise over Israel, will gather the
exiles of Israel to Jerusalem, and will rebuild
Jerusalem….And all the kings of the world will come
to the door of the Messiah and will serve him and
bring him presents.”4
1

Rabbi Dr. I. Epstein, ed., Babylonian Talmud (London: Soncino Press, 1979).
Sukkah 52a.
2
Ibid.
3
Rabbi Shlomo Aharon Wertheimer, Batei Midrashot (Jerusalem: KTAB
Waspher, 1968; Twenty-five Midrashim published for the first time from
manuscripts discovered in the genizoth of Jerusalem and Egypt), Vol. 2, jk,.
4
Raphael Patai, The Messiah Texts, Midrash Alpha Betot 2:438-42 (Detroit:
Wayne State University Press, 1979; (English translation), p.153.
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Moshiach’s dominion to be greater than Solomon’s:
sh tab rcsn vcr arsn
ubnn sngk ohsh,ga shus ,hc hfkn sdbf chrev erznvu vrgev
ihbn vnka jhanv lknu vnka iudf vachcu ohc vpfc ufkna
///wvzg sgu jxp,n rvbv rcg kfc vsr tuv hfw (s v twwn) ch,fs
rvbnu oh sg ohn srhuw (j cg oa) ch,fs ihbn jhanv lkn
1
/w.rt hxpt sg
Midrash Rabbah Numbers, Seder Naso, 14:
“He offered the dish and the basin as symbols of the
kings of the house of David who would in time to
come spring from him and would reign supreme on
sea and on land, kings like Solomon and the King
Messiah. How do we know it of Solomon? Because
it is written, ‘For he had dominion over all the region of
this side the River, from Tipsah even to Gaza.’
(I Kings 5:4)…How do we know the same of the
King Messiah? Because it is written [Psalm 72:8], ‘He
shall have dominion also from sea to sea, and from the
River unto the ends of the earth.’”2
Shimon ben Yochai states that Moshiach will sit at the
right hand of HaShem (Psalm 110):
:htjuh ic iugna wr ,kp,
,ukhhj .cenu lkn ktrahk sng hf xukhnrt gnahu///
ojkh vcwwevu ktrahku jhanv lknk utchu vwwut kf
jhanvu (t he ohkv,) hbhnhk ca jhank rnutu ktrah sgc
3
/wv ,guah ,t utru ucmh,vu umce,v ktrahk rnut
T’fillat R. Shimon ben Yochai:
“Armilus will hear that a king arose for Israel, and he
1

Moshe Ariyeh Mirkin, ed., Midrash Rabbah Numbers (Tel Aviv: Yavneh
Publishing House, 1960), Seder Naso, 14.
2
Rabbi Dr. H. Freedman and Maurice Simon, eds., Judah J. Slotki, trans.,
Midrash Rabbah Numbers (London, New York: Soncino Press, 1983),Vol. II,
XIII. 14, pp. 527, 528.
3
Aharon Jellinek, “T’fillat R. Shim’on ben Yohai,” Bet haMidrash (Jerusalem:
Wahrmann Books, 1967), part 4, p. 125.
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will gather the armies of all the nations of the world,
and they will come to King Messiah and to Israel.
And the Holy one, blessed be He, will fight for Israel
and will say to the Messiah: ‘Sit at my right.’ [Psalm
110:1] And the Messiah will say to Israel: ‘Gather
together and stand and see the salvation of the Lord.’”1
Pesikta Rabbati states that the “light” in Isaiah 60:1 is
the light of the Moshiach that the congregation of Israel
is looking for as from a watchtower…he will swallow up
Satan and his princely counterparts:
uk h,cr t,ehxp
jrz lhkg wv sucfu lrut tc hf hrut hnue
ohntk kprgu .rt vxfh laujv vbv hf
(cu t x vhgah) vtrh lhkg usucfu wv jrzh lhkgu
sus hwwg asuev jurc rntba vz
(h uk ohkv,) rut vtrb lrutc ohhj ruen lng hf ktrah lkn
/vpmn ktrah ,xbfa rut vzht /rut vtrb lrutc uvn///
cuy hf rutv ,t ohvkt trhu rntba jhan ka urut vz
jhanc tuv lurc ausev vpma snkn /(s t ,hatrc)
urusk ujhank [uzbdu] (xdu) okugv trcba osue uhagncu
lurc ausev hbpk iyav rnt (d) uka sucfv txf ,j,
/hnk lka sucfv txf ,j, zbdba rut okug ka ubucr] tuv
/ohbp ,aucc lnhkfvku lrhzjvk sh,g tuva hnk kwwt
/u,ut vtru tc uk rnt /hk uvtrv okug ka ubucr kwwt
uvz htsuc rntu uhbp kg kpbu gzgszb u,ut vtra iuhfu
okugv ,unut hra kfku hk khpvk sh,g tuva jhan
kgn vgns ohvkt wv vjnu jmbk ,unv gkcu rntba obvhdc
urnt [,unutv uadr,v vga v,utc] /(j vf vhgah) ohbp kf
/una vn /ushc ohkpub ubjbta vz tuv hn okug ubucr uhbpk
2
/jhan [tuv] tuv lurc ausev ovk rnt /uchy vn

1

Patai (English translation), T’fillat R. Shim’on ben Yohai (BhM 4:124-26), p.
159.
2
Pesikta Rabbati (Jerusalem: Dovidovitz,1880; reprint, photographed,1960, tel.
02-286337), Piska 36.
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Pesikta Rabbati, Piska 36:
“‘Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord
is risen upon thee. For behold, darkness shall cover the earth,
and gross darkness the peoples; but upon thee the Lord will
arise, and His glory shall be seen upon thee.’”
(Isaiah 60:1,2).
“These words are to be considered in the light of what
David king of Israel was inspired by the holy spirit to say:
‘For with thee is the fountain of life; in Thy light do we see
light.’ (Psalm 36:10)… What is meant by ‘in Thy light do
we see light?’ What light is it that the congregation of
Israel looks for as from a watchtower? It is the light of
the Messiah of which it is said ‘And God saw the light that
it was good’ (Genesis 1:4). This verse proves that the
Holy One, blessed be He, contemplated the Messiah and
his works before the world was created, and then under
His throne of glory put away His Messiah until the time
of the generation in which he will appear.
“…Satan said: ‘Master of the universe, show him to me.’
God replied: ‘Come and see him.’ And when he saw
him, Satan was shaken, and he fell on his face and said:
‘Surely, this is the Messiah who will cause me and all the
counterparts in heaven of the princes of the earth’s
nations to be swallowed up in Ghenna, as it is said He will
swallow up death forever, and the Lord God will wipe away
tears from off all faces’ (Isaiah 25:8). In that hour all
princely counterparts of the nations in agitation, will say
to Him: ‘Master of the universe, who is this through
whose power we are to be swallowed up? What kind of
being is he?’ The Holy One, blessed be He, will reply:
‘He is the Messiah…’”1
1

Rabbi William G. Braude, trans. (Rabbi, Congregation Sons of Israel and
David; Providence Rhode Island), Pesikta Rabbati (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1968), Piska 36, p. 677.
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CHAPTER 2

THE CHARACTER OF
MOSHIACH
Midrash Tanhuma calls Moshiach Son of David “My
servant” in Isaiah 52:13 and says that he shall be exalted
more than Abraham, extolled more than Moses:
sh ,usku, ,arp tnujb, arshn
/(t tfe ohkv,) wudu ohrvv-kt hbhg tat ,ukgnk rha
kccrz hbpk kusdv-rv v,t-hn 'cu,fv rnta vz
una treb vnku /sus ic jhan vz '(z s vhrfz) rahnk
vbv 'rntba ',uctv in kusd tuva ?kusd-rv
ourh /(dh cb vhgah) stn vcdu tabu ourh hscg khfah
'ovrctn ourh /cueghn vcdu ejmhn tabu ovrctn
vann tabu /(cf sh ,hatrc) wv -kt hsh h,nrv 'rntba
(ch th rcsnc) iehjc uvta hkt rnt,-hf 'rntba
1
/(jh t ktezjh) ohbhg ,tkn o,cdu 'rntba ',rav hftknn vcdu

1

Midrash Tanhuma (Bnei Barak: Seifri Or Haim, 1998), Parasha Toldot, 14.
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Midrash Tanhuma, Parasha Toldot 14:
“‘Who art thou, O great mountain? Before Zerubbabel
thou shalt become a plain’ (Zechariah 4:7). This refers
to Messiah the Son of David. And why is he called
‘The Great’? - Because he is greater than the
Patriarchs as it is written ‘Behold My servant shall deal
wisely, He shall be exalted and extolled and be very high’
(Isaiah 52:13). He shall be more exalted than
Abraham of whom it is said ‘I lift up my hand’ the
same Hebrew word (“rum” – “harimoti”) (Genesis
14:22). He shall be more extolled than Moses of
whom it is said, ‘As the nursing father beareth the nursing
child’ (same Hebrew word “nasa” – “yisa”)
(Numbers 11:12). ‘And shall be very high,’ that is
higher than the ministering angels, of whom it is said,
‘And as for their rims, they were so high’ (the word ‘rims’
also has the same sound as ‘high’ in Hebrew)
(Ezekiel 1:18).” 1
Moshiach is said to be the highest in intelligence of all
men and “is perfect” says medieval philosopher Moshe
Kohen ibn Crispin2 in commentary on the above
midrash, stating that the chastisements that come upon
Moshiach are not from any sin or deficiency on his part
but rather for our sakes:
:ipare ic kwwz ivfv van
vkgnk ukfa ,advc ghdhu khfaha ///hscg khfah vbv
/okugc uhva ohnkav ohabtv kf ,kgnn stn vkusd
ovrctn ourh kwzwr uars (dh cb vhgah) stn vcdu tabu ourh
gcrtn ubh,umupb ,t umcec hf ubnn r,uh tabu vzu///vann tabu
okfu okugv kfc rat ohfknv kf hbhgc tab,h .rtv ,upbf
kfu wntu kthbs uhkg tchb ifu ovhkg uvutabhu uvuscgh
/iujkph vhk thbahku thnt thnng
hh tx כkg vnka cahu uc wtba sg u,kgn vvcda vnkan vcdu///
1

Samuel A. Berman, Midrash Tanhuma-yelammedenu (Hoboken, New Jersey:
KTAV Publishing House, Inc.), parasha Toldot 14, p. 183.
2
As a philosopher, Moshe Kohen ibn Crispin offers us insight into the
existing opinions of his day.
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jhanv lknu /ohbu,j,v kgu ohbuhkgv kg lkna kwwz urntu lknk
hftknn stn /ubnn r,uh u,kgn vcd, ukfac u,dav vhv,a
,tzu o,davn vcure ukfac u,dav vhv,a ,rav
///rnujn cfrun ghdha stn sg vcr vkgn
aurp shn, vhvh u,gs kg sungha ouhn vz hh scg skuhafu
ghdh rat sg dhavk raphta vn kf w,h ktvn dhavku khfavk
rucgc tku ubhkg u,dts smn uhkg ihruxhv vhkt vkg tka vkgnk
abgb vhvha sg uc vhvha okugc tyj oua ut iurxj oua
uhkg wnta unf ,unkav ,hkf,c oka tuv hf ,ucutfncu ihruxhc
(c th vghah) 1///wudu hh jur uhkg vjbu thcbv
Moshe Kohen ibn Crispin:
“Behold my servant shall have understanding…in virtue
of his comprehensive intelligence he will attain to an
elevation above that even of the most perfect men in
the world. He shall be high and exalted, and lofty
exceedingly [Isaiah 52:13]. According to the Midrash
of our Rabbis; ‘he will be higher than Abraham, more
exalted than Moses.…This one will be exalted far
above Moses: for when he gathers together our
scattered ones from the four corners of the earth, he
will be exalted in the eyes of all the kings in the
whole world, and all will serve him, and will exalt
him above them as Daniel prophesies concerning
him, ‘All nations and tongues shall serve him’ (Daniel
7:14,27).
“He will be loftier than Solomon, whose dignity was
so lofty that he is said to ‘sit on the throne of the Lord’
(I Chronicles 29:23)…But the King Messiah, in his
all-comprehending intelligence, will be loftier than
Solomon. [He will be] exceedingly above the
ministering angels, because that same comprehensive
intelligence will approach [God] more nearly than
theirs. For it is an exceedingly high privilege, that
one whose nature is compound and material should
1

S. R. Driver, A. D. Neubauer, Moshe Kohen ibn Crispin, Vol. I, pp. 97, 98
(taken from Bodleian Manuscripts in the Bodleian Library, Oxford University,
UK).
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attain to a grade of intelligence more nearly Divine
than that which belongs to the incorporeal…
“And when this ‘servant of the Lord’ is born, from the
day when he comes to years of discretion, he will
continue to be marked by the possession of
intelligence enabling him to acquire from God what
it is impossible for any to acquire until he reaches that
height whither none of the sons of men, except him,
have ever ascended…and all the chastisements which
come upon him in consequence of his grief will be
for our sakes, and not from any deficiency or sin on
his part which might bring punishment in their train,
because he is perfect, in the completeness of
perfection, as Isaiah says [‘and the spirit of the Lord
shall rest upon him’]…” (11:2 f.)1
Rabbi Hayyim Vital, in his Sefer Hagilgulim, echoes
Moshe Kohen ibn Crispin’s lofty sentiments about
Moshiach:
:rnt ohkudkhdv rpxc kyhu ohhj wr
trcb oua ihhsg uhkg vfz tk vtkhg trvhzn vnabk vnab hf gsu
hscg khfah vbv uhkg rntb ifku vkyhk sh,g jhanv lknu okugc
2
rwwvstn stn ovrctn ourh kwwz urntu wudu tabu ourh
Rabbi Hayyim Vital:
“You must know also that the soul of celestial
splendour no created being in the world has ever yet
been worthy to obtain: the King Messiah, however,
will receive it: it is accordingly said of him, ‘He shall
be high and exalted,’ [Isaiah 52:13], etc., or as our
Rabbis say, ‘He shall be higher than Abraham,
exceedingly above Adam!’”3
1

Driver and Neubauer (English translation), pp. 101-103.
Vital, Hayyim ben Joseph, Sefer HaGigulim (Vilna: Avraham Tsvi
Katzinelinboigen, 1967), p. 57.
3
Driver and Neubauer (English translation), p. 395.
2
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Rashi speaks about the humility of Moshiach in his
comments on Exodus 4:20, saying that the same donkey
that Abraham saddled for the binding of Isaac is the
same one that Moshiach is destined to ride upon:
f s erp ,una :hwwar
ovrct acja runjv tuv 'sjuhnv runj wwrunjv kgww
,ukdvk jhanv lkn sh,ga tuvu 'ejmh ,shegk
(y y vhrfz) wwrunj kg cfuru hbgww rntba 'uhkg
Rashi:
“‘mounted them upon the donkey.’ The designated
donkey. That is the donkey that Abraham saddled for
the binding of Isaac, and that is the one upon whom
the King Messiah is destined to appear, as it is said:
‘humble, and riding a donkey’ (Zechariah 9:9).” 1
Rashi, in commentary on Isaiah 26:6, tells us that
Moshiach is referred to as a poor man:
u uf erp vhgah :hwwar
runj kg cfuru hbg uc rntba jhanv lkn /hbg hkdr
(y y vhrfz)
Rashi:
“‘The feet of a poor man.’ The King Messiah, who is
referred to as a poor man riding on a donkey
(Zechariah 9:9).” 2
Rav Saadia Gaon speaks of the humility of Moshiach,
yet accompanied by the “clouds of heaven” (Daniel 7:13):
:iutd vhsgx cr
1

Complete Tanach with Rashi, Commentary on Exodus, CD ROM (Chicago, IL:
Davka Corporation, 1988), used by permission.
2
Commentary on Isaiah, CD ROM (Chicago, IL: Davka Corporation, 1988),
used by permission.
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vubgc tch tkt runj kg cfuru hbg jhan kg ch,f tkvu
thna hbbg og c,f ratu ,utdc ohxux kg tch tk hf
1
whnav tcm hftkn ov ohnav hbbg og vbvu
Rav Saadia Gaon:
“…as a sign of humility, the Messiah will come
riding on a donkey [Zechariah 9:9]. He will,
however, be accompanied by the clouds of heaven
[Daniel 7:13], i.e. the angels of heaven.”2

1
2

Rosenberg, p. 67.
Ibid.
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CHAPTER 3

TITLES GIVEN TO MOSHIACH
Various designations for Moshiach are seen in the
writings of the rabbonim. The following are some of
them:

SERVANT:
The Midrash Tehilim (Psalms) makes the “servant” in
Isaiah 52:13 and Isaiah 42:1 to be Moshiach:
c runzn ohkv, arsn
'(dh cb vhgah) hscg khfah vbv ohthcb veujc ch,fu
[hapb v,mr hrhjc] uc ln,t hscg iv vhr,c ch,fu (yn)
ca hbustk wv otb ohcu,f ka veujc ch,fu '(t cn oa)
/// (z c ohkv,) v,t hbc hkt rnt wv ch,fu '(t he ohkv,) hbhnhk
lkn ka ueujc (cb) ukkv ,unjbv kf (tb) isuh wr rnt
1
///jhanv lknk i,uagk (db) iv ohfknv hfkn

1

Solomon Buber, Midrash Tehilim (Jerusalem: Vilna, 1966), Mizmor Beit, p.
28.
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Midrash Tehilim:
“In the decree of the prophets it is written ‘Behold
My servant shall prosper, he shall be exalted and lifted up,
and shall be very high’ (Isaiah 52:13), and it is also
written ‘Behold My servant, whom I uphold; Mine elect,
in whom My soul delighteth’ (Isaiah 42:1). In the
decree of the writings it is written, ‘The Lord said unto
my lord: Sit thou at My right hand, until I make thine
enemies thy footstool.’ (Psalm 110:1)…and it is
written, ‘The Lord said to me, you are my son’ (Psalm
2:7)…R. Yudan said: ‘All these goodly promises are in
the decree of the King, the King of kings, who will fulfill
them for the lord Messiah.’”1
Midrash Tanhuma Yelammedenu also makes the
“servant” in Isaiah 52:13 to be Moshiach:
sh ,usku, varp tnujb, arsn
ic jhan vz '(z s vhrfz) rahnk kccurz hbpk kusd-rv v,t-hn
rntba ',uctv in kusd tuva /kusdv-rv una treb vnku 'sus
2
(dh cb vhgah) stn vcdu tabu ourh hscg khfah vbv
Midrash Tanhuma:
“Who art thou, O great mountain before Zerubbabel?
Thou shalt become a plain (Zechariah 4:7). This verse
refers to Messiah, the descendant of David. Why was
he called a great mountain? Because he will be greater
than the patriarchs, as it is said: Behold, My servant
shall prosper, he shall be exalted and lifted up; and shall be
very high (Isaiah 52:13).” 3

1

Rabbi William G. Braude; trans., Leon Nemroy, ed., Midrash on the Psalms
(New Haven: Yale Judaica Series, Volume XIII), Book One, Psalm 2:9.
2
Etz and Anaf Joseph, Midrash Tanhuma (Jerusalem: “Eshkol” J. S. Weinfeld,
1972), Parasha Toldot, 14.
3
Samuel A. Berman, trans., Midrash Tanhuma-Yelammedenu (Hoboken:
KTAV, 1966), Genesis 6:14, p. 182.
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Metsudat David likewise makes the “servant” in Isaiah
42:1 to be Moshiach:
t cn vhgah :sus ,sumn
///jhanv lkn tuvu uc lun,t rat hscg vbv /hscg iv
Metsudat David:
“Behold My servant whom I support – and he is king
Messiah.” 1
Redak, similarly, in his commentary on Isaiah 42:1,
states:
t cn vhgah :ewwsr
jhanv lkn uvz /hscg iv
Redak:
“Behold My servant…King Messiah.”2

SHILO:
Rashi in commentary on Genesis 49:10 says: “until Shilo
comes the king Messiah”:
h yn erp ,hatrc :hwwar
kccca ,uhkd hatr ukt lkhtu susn vsuvhn yca ruxh tk
:,ufknv hp kg ohbunnv 'ycac ogv ,t ohsura '(v ihrsvbx)
hf sg :ktrah .rt hthab ukt 'ohshnk, /uhkdr ihcn eejnu
/xukebut undr, ifu 'uka vfuknva jhanv lkn /vkha tch
Rashi, Genesis 49:10:
“The scepter will not depart from Judah from David and
thereafter. These (who bear the scepter after the
termination of the kingdom) are the exilarchs
1

A. J. Rosenberg, trans., Mikraot Gedolot, a New Translation, Isaiah (New
York: The Judaica Press, 1983), Vol. II, p. 336.
2
Ibid.
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(princes) in Babylon, who ruled over the people with
a scepter, who were appointed by royal mandate…nor
the student of the law from between his feet. Students:
these are the princes of the land of Israel…until Shilo
comes the king Messiah, to whom the kingdom
belongs.”1

SHOOT (ZEMAH):
tf jre varp rcsnc vcr
rnutu jhan vz wwudu una jnm aht vbv (ch u
vagu khfavu lkn lknu ehsm jnm susk h,nevu (v df
2
/.rtc vesmu

arshn
vhrfz)
vhnrh)
ypan

Midrash Rabbah Numbers, Korach 21:
“Behold, a man whose name is the shoot (Zemah), and
who will shoot up” (yizmah), etc. (Zechariah 6:12).
This refers to the Messiah, of whom it also says, I will
raise unto David a righteous shoot (Zemah zaddik), and
he shall reign as king and prosper, and he shall execute
justice and righteousness in the land… [Jeremiah 23:5]”3
Targum Jonathan calls the “Branch” (Shoot, Zemah) of
Zechariah 6:12, Moshiach:
4

ch u vhrfz i,buh oudr,
huhs tkfhv ,h hbchu hcr,hu hkd,hs sh,g vhna tjhan trcd tv
Targum Jonathan, Zechariah 6:12:
“Behold the man! His name is Messiah. He will come
and be great, and he will build the Temple of God.”5

1

Complete Tanach with Rashi, Commentary on Genesis, CD ROM.
Mirkin, Parashah Korach, 21.
3
Freedman, Vol. I, p. 734.
4
Alexander Sperber, The Bible in Aramaic, Targum Jonathan (Leiden: E. J. Brill,
1962), p. 485.
5
Ibid. (translation by S. Znaty)
2
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Rambam also calls the “Branch” (Shoot, Zemah)
“Moshiach” in Zech. 6:12 comparing it to the “root out of
dry ground” (Is. 53:2) in his Letter to Yemen:
:inh, ,rdhtc rnt owwcnr
rntha sg 'v,uhv osue u,shng gs, tka gs 'u,shng ,ufht kct
gsub tka aht sungh kct ',hbukp vjpannu hbukp ic tuva uhkg
kg ,uhtrv iv iv ush kg utrha oh,punvu ,u,utvu u,utrv osue
jnm aht vbv 'vz ihbg ubk rpxaf vwwcv rnt ifa 'uxujh ,,nt
vtrhaf if unf uvhgah rntu (ch u vhrfz) /jnmu uh,j,nu una
/wudu arafu uhbpk ebuhf kghu vjpanu otu ct uk gsuha hkcn
1
(c db vhgah)
Rambam, “Letter to Yemen”:
“As for the advent of Messiah, nothing at all will be
known about it before it occurs. The Messiah is not a
person concerning whom it may be predicted that he
will be the son of so and so. On the contrary he will
be unknown before his coming, but he will prove by
means of miracles and wonders that he is the true
Messiah. Scripture in allusion to his mysterious
lineage says, ‘His name is Shoot, and he will shoot up out
of his place’ (Zechariah 6:12). Similarly, Isaiah
referring to the arrival of the Messiah implies that
neither his father nor mother nor his kith nor kin will
be known, ‘For he will shoot up right forth as a sapling,
and as a root out of the dry ground’ (Isaiah 53:2).” 2

1

Abraham S. Halkin, Moses Maimonides’ Epistle to Yemen, Edited from
manuscripts; English translation by Boaz Cohen (New York: American
Academy for Jewish Research, 1952), Pincus, pp. 89 and 91.
2
Ibid., pp. 89, 91.
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LEPER SCHOLAR:
“Leper Scholar” is the name given to Moshiach in Isaiah
53:4 by the Talmud:
c jm ihrsvbx
ubhhkj ift (db vhgah) rntba una hcr hcs truuhj :hrnt ibcr
/vbgnu ohvkt vfn gudb uvbcaj ubjbtu okcx ubhctfnu tab tuv
Sanhedrin 98b:
“The Rabbis said: His name is ‘the leper scholar,’ as
it is written [Isaiah 53:4], ‘Surely he hath borne our
griefs, and carried our sorrows: but we did esteem him a
leper, smitten of God, and afflicted.’”1

MENACHEM:
The Talmud gives Menachem as another title of
Moshiach:
c jm ihrsvbx
(t vfht) rntba 'una vhezj ic ojbn ohrnut ahu
/hapb chan ojbn hbnn ejr hf
Sanhedrin 98b:
“Others say: His name is Menachem the son of
Hezekiah, for it is written [Lamentations 1:16],
Because Menachem [‘the comforter’], that would
relieve my soul, is far.” 2

1

Soncino Talmud, Sanhedrin 98b, CD ROM (Chicago, IL: Davka Corporation,
1988), used by permission.
2
Ibid.
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MOSHIACH BEN YOSEPH:
From Hai Gaon (d. 1038), considered by the wellknown historian Solomon Graetz to be “an
unprejudiced sage, who loved light and avoided
darkness,” comes this appraisal of Moshiach ben
Yoseph, bringing in some geographical aspects of
Messiah’s life as well:
:vguahv ihbg kg kwwz iutd hhtv ubhcrk vkta ,cua,
hwwh jhan trehu sckc trcsc ;xuh hbcn aht sungh thvv ,gcu
cur kc,///lkn ovk vhvhu iuhkgv khkdc ohcr ohabt uhkt umcehu
jhan vkgh ztu '.ev tc hf unk rrc,h tk hf o,ukdc ktrah
///ohkaurhk khkdv in uhkt ohyeknv ohabtv og ;xuh ic
gnau ohkaurhc ung rat ogv kfu ;xuh ic jhan cah hf vhvu
,ugyvk ohjusnu ohpaf vaugu tc tuvu ogna ,t xukhnrt
ungu ;xuh ic jhan ,t jmbhu ohkaurhc ojkhu vkghu ohcr vc
;xuh ic jhan drvh ;tu///okka ekjhu ovn vcahu ovn durvhu
ohuen ubt rat ahtv vz urnthu///ktrahk vkusd vrm vhv,u
1
/vguah sug ovk rtab tku drvbu tc rcfu uk
Hai Gaon:
“…and at that time, a man will arise from among the
Children of Joseph…and he will be called Messiah of
God. And many people will gather around him in
Upper Galilee, and he will be their king….But most
of Israel will be in their exile, for it will be clear to
them that the end has come. And then Messiah ben
Joseph, with the men who rally around him, will go
up from Galilee to Jerusalem…And when Messiah
ben Joseph and all the people with him will dwell in
Jerusalem, Armilus will hear their tidings and will
come and make magic and sorcery and lead many
astray with them, and he will go up and wage war
against Jerusalem and will defeat Messiah ben Joseph
and his people, and will kill many of them, and will
1

Eliezer Ashkenazi, Sefer Ta’am Z’qenim (Frankfurt am Main: 1854 – copy in
The Jewish Theological Seminary of America, New York), p. 58.
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capture [many] and divide their booty …And he will
slay Messiah ben Joseph and it will be a great calamity
for Israel… so that they say: ‘This is the man for whom
we had hoped; now he came and was killed and no
redemption is left for us.’”1

MOSHIACH BEN DAVID:
This beloved title for Moshiach is found everywhere in
the writings of the Rabbonim!
t cb vfux
uk rnut ubhnhc vrvnc ,ukdvk sh,ga sus ic jhan ibcr ub,
wudu euj kt vrpxt rntba lk i,tu rcs hbnn kta vwcev
2
///l,kjb ohud vb,tu hbnn kta lh,skh ouhv hbt
(j 'z c ohkhv,)
Sukkah 52a:
“The rabbis have taught: The Holy One, blessed be
He, will say to Messiah ben David, may he be
revealed soon in our days! ‘Ask of me anything, and I
shall give it to you,’ for it is written, The Lord said
unto me, Thou art My son, this day have I begotten thee,
ask of Me and I will give thee the nations for thy
inheritance’ (Psalm 2:7-8).” 3

OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS
ch tf runzn ohkv, arsn
ubesm wv utreu rat una vzu rntba 'unac jhanv lknk trueu
ouhn rhgv oau rntba (dh) 'unac treb ohkaurhu (u df vhnrh)
4
///vna wv

1

Patai (English translation; see Ashkenazi, Eliezer, Sefer Ta’am Z’genim), pp.
168, 169.
2
Freedman, Sukkah 52a.
3
Patai (English translation), p. 167.
4
Buber, p. 173.
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Midrash Tehilim 21:12:
“God will call the King Messiah after His own name,
for it is said of the King Messiah This is his name
whereby he shall be called: the Lord our righteousness
(Jeremiah 23:6). Jerusalem also shall be called after
the Lord’s name, for it is said of Jerusalem The name
of the city from that day shall be the Lord…” 1
Rabbi Joseph Albo:
:uckt ;xuh wr
u,uhvk (u 'v df vhnrh) ubesm wv jhanv oa cu,fv trehu
'wv oac uvtreh if kgu ush kg wvn esmv dhaba kt hgmnt
oa vkdbu vtrba ouen uva hpk 'vna wv ohkaurh treh ifu
2
,unuenv kfn r,uh ,ushn,c wv sucf
Rabbi Joseph Albo:
“In the same way the Bible calls the name of the
Messiah, ‘The Lord our righteousness’ (Jeremiah
23:5,6), because he is the medium through whom
we obtain justice from God. For this reason he is
called by the name of God. Similarly Jerusalem is
called, ‘The Lord is there.’ Because it is a place where
the glory of the Lord was revealed more constantly
than anywhere else.”3
Rav Saadia Gaon:
4

:iutd vhsgx cr
/ubesm jhan uvz /v,t abt rcf thna hbbg og urtu

1

Braude, p. 294.
Issac Husik, Sefer Ha’Ikkarim, Book of Principles (Philadelphia: The Jewish
Publication Society of America, 1946), Vol. 2, p.176.
3
Ibid.
4
Rosenberg, p. 67.
2
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Rav Saadia Gaon:
“‘And behold with the clouds of heaven, one like a man
was coming.’ This is Messiah our righteousness.” 1

YINNON:
Rashi, in commentary on Micah 5:1 saying it is in
reference to Moshiach ben David, quotes the last phrase
of verse one and brings in Psalm 72:17, saying his name
is Yinnon:
t v vfhn :hwwar
una iubh ana hbpk /osen uh,tmunu
Rashi, Micah 5:1:
“And his origin is from old ‘Before the sun his name is
Yinnon’ (Psalm 72:17)” 2
Babylonian Talmud:
c jm ;s ihrsvbx
(cg ohkv,) rntba 'una iubh :rnt htbh hcr
/una iubh ana hbpk okugk una hvh
Sanhedrin 98b:
“The School of R. Yannai said: His name is Yinnon,
for it is written, ‘His name shall endure forever: e’er the
sun was, his name is Yinnon’ (Psalm 72:17).” 3

1

Ibid.
A. J. Rosenberg, trans., Mikraot Gedolot: The Book of the Twelve Prophets; A
New Translation (New York: The Judaica Press, 1988), p. 220.
3
Rabbi Dr. I. Epstein, ed., Sanhedrin 98b, p. 667.
2
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HANINAH:
Haninah is yet another title for Moshiach in the
Talmud:
c jm ihrsvbx
rat (dh zy vhnrh) rntba 'una vbhbj :rnt vbhbj hcr hcs
/vbhbj ofk i,t tk
Sanhedrin 98b:
“The School of Haninah maintained: His name is
Haninah, as it is written, Where I will not give you
Haninah (Jeremiah 16:13).” 1

SIX, SEVEN AND EIGHT OTHER NAMES FOR
MOSHIACH!
Rambam speaks of six names of Moshiach found in
Isaiah 9:5 which show his “pre-eminence.” He concludes
with Psalm 2:7, “Thou art my son…”
:jhan ka ,una vaa 'owwcnr
vzhtcu 'h,shng vhv, lhtu 'thv vn jhanv ,kgnk ,jdav tka///
vaa vwwcv uk treu////uk ,sjuhn vhv, ,ut vzhtu 'vhvh ouen
unfa kg vranv hv,u ubk i,b ic ubk skh skh hf urntc ,una
(v y vhgah) 2/ouka ra sg hct rucd kt .guh tkp una trehu
an tku 'ubk skh skh hf urnt tuvu ,una vaac vkg,h utreu
'lh,skh ouhv hbt v,t hbc vkg,h uk rnta sg uhrt,c dhkpvkn
(z c ohkhv,) 3/aubt hbc kfn vkgnk thva u,kgn ,t ubghsuvk
Rambam, “Letter to Yemen”:
“…You have not considered the pre-eminence of the
1

Ibid.
Halkin, p. 87.
3
R. David Kapah, Egeret Teman (Jerusalem: Mossad harav Kook, 1972), p. 51.
2
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Messiah, the manner and place of his appearance and
the marks whereby he is to be identified…Six
appellations were divinely conferred upon him as the
following passage indicates:‘For a child is born unto us,
and a son is given unto us, and the government is upon his
shoulder, and he is called Pele, Yoetz, El, Gibbor, Abiad,
Sar Shalom’ (Isaiah 9:5).
“And another verse alluding to the Messiah
culminates in the following manner: ‘Thou art my son,
today have I begotten thee’ (Psalm 2:7). All these
statements demonstrate the pre-eminence of the
Messiah.” 1
In the Midrash Mishle, Rav Huna speaks of seven names
for Moshiach, also drawn from Isaiah 9:5:
:yh erp hkan arshn
jnm ubhesm iubh :iv ukhtu jhan treb ,una vgca 'tbuv rwwt
2
uvhkt vkha sus ojbn
Midrash Mishle:
“Rav Huna said: ‘The Messiah is called by seven
names and they are Yinnon, Tzidquenu [‘Our
Justice’], Zemah [‘Shoot’], Menahem [‘Comforter’],
David, Shiloh, and Elijah.’”3
“The Messiah is called by eight names: Yinon,
Zemah, Pele [‘Miracle’], Yo’etz [‘Counsellor’],
Mashiach [‘Messiah’], El [‘God’], Gibbor [‘Hero’],
and Avi ’Ad Shalom [‘Eternal Father of Peace’].”4

1

Halkin, p. xvi.
Baruch ben Meir and Halevi Viszotski, Midrash Mishle (Jerusalem: Keter,
1990), p. 141.
3
Midrash Mishle (“Midrash on Proverbs”) ed. Solomon Buber (Vilna: 1893), p.
87. (Midrash Mishle said to be compiled in the 9th century).
4
Patai, p. 22 (see Buber’s note, Ibid, p. 87)
2
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(Note: Here the Midrash on Proverbs takes the
names mentioned in Isaiah 9:5 and applies them to
Moshiach, as does Rambam.)
Midrash Rabbah Deuteronomy likewise makes the
above passage, Isaiah 9:5, to be speaking about
Moshiach:
ohrcs arsn
ubk-skuh skh hf :uc cu,fa 'jhanv lkn shngvk hk uafg sg
1
/(v y vhgah)
Midrash Rabbah Deuteronomy:
“‘I have yet to raise up the Messiah,’ of whom it is
written, ‘For a child is born to us’ (Isaiah 9:5).” 2
Rashi, however, makes Isaiah 9:5 refer to Hezekiah:
:v y erp vhgah :hwwar
'sg hctu rucd ktu vmg thkpn tuva v"cev una trehu
:uhnhc vhvh ,ntu ouka hf ouka ra uvhezj ka una tre
Rashi, Isaiah 9:5:
“and…called his name The Holy One, blessed be He,
Who gives wondrous counsel, is a mighty God and
everlasting Father, called Hezekiah’s name, ‘the prince
of peace,’ since peace and truth will be in his days.” 3
However, Rashi states that Hezekiah would be
disqualified from being Moshiach:
u y erp vgah :hwwar
1

A. A. Halevi, Devorim Rabbah (Tel Aviv: Machborot l’Sifrut, 1963), p. 25.
Rabbi Dr. H. Freedman, Maurice Simon, eds., Dr. J. Rabinowitz, trans.,
Midrash Rabbah Deuteronomy (London: Soncino Press), p. 22.
3
Complete Tanach with Rashi, Commentary on Isaiah, CD ROM (Chicago,
IL:Davka Corp.).
2
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dud chrjbxu jhan uvhezj ,uagk v"cev aec ubh,ucr urntu
,u,ks .mea hn v"cev hbpk ,rav hftkn urnt dudnu
/cu,fv un,x shn jhan vagh ruat lknk irdau kfhvv
Rashi, Isaiah 9:6:
“And our Rabbis said: The Holy one, blessed be He,
wished to make Hezekiah the Messiah and
Sennacherib, Gog and Magog. Said the ministering
angels before the Holy One, blessed be He, Should
the one who stripped the doors of the Temple and
sent them to the king of Assyria, be made a Messiah?
Immediately, the Scripture closed it up.”1
The Babylonian Talmud also disagrees with any
interpretation that would make Hezekiah the Moshiach:
t ym ihrsvbx
hnhc uvukft rcfa 'ktrahk jhan ovk iht :rnut kkhv hcr
,nht vhezj !kkhv hcrk vhrn vhk tra :;xuh cr rnt /vhezj
rntu hba ,hcc hcb,n te vhrfz ukhtu 'iuatr ,hcc - vuv
lfkn vbv ohkaurh ,c hghrv iuhm ,c stn hkhd (y y vhrfz)
/,ub,t ic rhg kgu runj kg cfru hbg tuv gaubu ehsm lk tuch
Sanhedrin 99a:
“R. Hillel said: ‘There shall be no Messiah for Israel,
because they have already enjoyed him in the days of
Hezekiah.’ R. Joseph said: ‘May God forgive him
[for saying so]. Now when did Hezekiah flourish?
During the first Temple.’ Yet Zechariah, prophesying
in the days of the second, proclaimed, ‘Rejoice greatly,
O daughter of Zion, shout, O daughter of Jerusalem,
behold thy king cometh unto thee! He is just, and having

1

Ibid.
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salvation, lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt
the foal of an ass.’…Zechariah 9:9.” 1

1

Soncino Talmud, Sanhedrin 99a, CD ROM (Chicago, IL: Davka Corp.).
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CHAPTER 4

THE ORIGINS OF MOSHIACH
The pre-existence of Moshiach is referred to in a number
of rabbinic passages:
dk h,cr t,ehxp
vkga 'jhanv lkn skub okug ka u,hhrc ,khj,n tmun v,t
gzdn ryuj tmhu [rnt] tuv if (jb) okugv trcb tka sg ,cajnc
1
///(ubf) [tmh ±u] tkt tmhu itf (if) rnut ubht (t th vhgah) hah
Pesikta Rabbati, Piska 33:6
“You find that at the very beginning of creation of
the world, the king Messiah had already come into
being, for he existed in God’s thought even before
the world was created. Of his existence Scripture
says, ‘And there came forth a shoot of the stock of Jesse’
(Isaiah 11:1) it does not say ‘And there shall come
forth’ <but ‘And there came forth’>, implying that the
shoot of the stock of Jesse had already come forth.”2
1
2

Meir Ish Shalom, Pesikta Rabbati (Tel Aviv: New Press, 1880), Piska 33.
Braude, Piska 33:6, p. 641, 642-643.
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Pesikta Rabbati, Piska 36
uk h,cr t,ehxp
,t ohvkt trhu rntba jhan ka urut vz///rut vtrb lrutc uvn
tuv lurc ausev vpma snkn /(s t ,hatrc) cuy hf rutv
ujhank [uzddu] (odu) okugv trcba osue uhagncu jhanc
1
///uka sucfv txf ,j, urusk
Pesikta Rabbati, Piska 36:
“What is meant by ‘in thy light do we see light?’...It is
the light of the Messiah of which it is said ‘And God
saw the light that it was good’ (Genesis 1:4). This verse
proves that the Holy One, blessed be He,
contemplated the Messiah and his works before the
world was created, and then under His throne of
glory put away His Messiah until the time of the
generation in which he will appear.”2
Yemenite Midrash (Midrashe Geulah)
(vkutd harsn) hbn, arsn
'vkgnk vchahc uchauvk tuv lurc ausev sh,g sus-ic jhanu
(u df vhnrh) rntba - ubue hbpk ohtruea lrsf whh uhbpk ohtrueu
'vchahc cahk sh,g jhanvu ww!ubesm :utreh rat una vzuww
,uumnu vasj vru, gnak uhbpk ohcauhu ohtc okug-htc-kfu
3
/ktrahk snkn tuva ,ueng ,unfju ,uasj
Yemenite Midrash:
“In the future, the Holy one, blessed be He, will seat
Messiah in the supernal Yeshivah [House of Study],
and they will call him ‘Lord,’ just as they call the
Creator [Jeremiah 23:6]…

1

Shalom, Piska 36, p. 41.
Braude, Piska 36, p.671.
3
Yehuda ibn-Shmuel, ed., Midr’she G’ula (“Midrashim of Redemption”)
(Jerusalem-Tel Aviv: Mosad Bialik-Massada, 1954; collection of Midrashim
dealing with the Messanic Age and events.), p. 349.
2
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“And the Messiah will sit in the Yeshivah, and all
those who walk on earth will come and sit before
him to hear a new Tora and new commandments
and the deep wisdom which he teaches Israel…”1
Philo of Alexandria (20 BCE to 50 CE), although not a
rabbi, this famous Jewish Greek philosopher wrote a
commentary on the Torah. In his commentary on
Genesis, he speaks of a man who is called “the rising”
[Hebrew zemach, i.e. “shoot” or “branch”] (Zechariah
6:12):
Philo of Alexandria:
“I have heard also an oracle from the lips of one of
the disciples of Moses, which runs thus: ‘Behold a man
whose name is the rising’ (Zechariah 6:12), strangest of
titles, surely, if you suppose that a being composed of
soul and body is here described. But if you suppose
that it is that Incorporeal One, who differs not a whit
from the divine image, you will agree that the name
of ‘rising’ assigned to him quite truly describes him.
For that man is the eldest son, whom the Father of all
raised up, and elsewhere calls him His first-born, and
indeed the Son thus begotten followed the ways of
his Father, and shaped the different kinds, looking to
the archetypal patterns which that Father supplied.’”2
Moshiach is said to have no father:
:iarsv van wr ka vcr ,hatrc
rv u,ut true tuv vnku jhan vz kusdv rv kusdv rv v,t hnu
van wr hrcsn :hscg khfah vbv wba ,uctv in kusd tuva kusdv
aht vbv wba ct uk iht ofn ohet rat ktudv vh,snk iarsv
1

Patai (English translation), pp. 256, 257.
F. H. Colson, trans., Philo, in eleven volumes (Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 1932), p. 45 (in “The Confusion of Tongues, 60-65).
2
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aruafu uhbpk ebuhf kghu rnut tuv ifu jnmh uh,j,nu una jnm
o,t ktrahk vwwcv rnt vhfrc wrt :[c db vhgah] vhm .rtn
shngvk sh,g hbta ktud ;t ct ihtu ubhhv ohnu,h hbpk o,rnt
uvhgah rnt ifu jnmh uh,j,nu una jnm vbv wba ct uk iht ofn
1
///uhbpk ebuhf kghu
Genesis Rabbah of Rabbi Moshe haDarshan:
“‘Who art thou, O great mountain?’ (Zechariah 4:7).
The great mountain means Messiah, and why does he
speak of him thus? Because he is greater than the
patriarchs, as it is said, ‘Behold my servant shall prosper’
[Isaiah 52:13]. I have learnt it from the words of R.
Moshe haDarshan: The redeemer whom I shall raise
up from among you will have no father, as it is
written, ‘Behold the man whose name is Zemah
[branch], and he shall branch up out of his place’
(Zechariah 6:12); and so Isaiah says, ‘And he came up
like a sucker,’ [Isaiah 53:2] etc.
Says R. Berhyah, The Holy One said to Israel, You
have spoken before me, saying, ‘We are orphans and
have no father’ (Lamentations 5:3): the redeemer
whom I shall raise up out of your midst will have no
father also, as it is said, ‘Behold the man whose name is
the Branch, and he shall branch up out of his place’
(Zechariah 6:12); and similarly by Isaiah, ‘And he
came up as sucker before him.’” [Isaiah 53:2] 2
Rashi, in his commentary on Micah 5:1, states that
Messiah, son of David, will emanate from Bethlehem:
t v erp vfhn :hw"ar
(zh t ktuna) rntba oan sus tmha /v,rpt ojk ,hc v,tu
,hatrc) rntba ,rpt vhure ojk ,hcu hnjkv ,hc hah lscg ic
hutr /vsuvh hpktc ,uhvk rhgm :ojk ,hc thv ,rpt lrsc (jn
1

A. D. Neubauer, The Fifty-Third Chapter of Isaiah According to the Jewish
Interpreters, Texts from printed books and MSS (Oxford and London: James
Parker and Co.: 1876), p. 83.
2
Driver and Neubauer (English translation), p. 33.
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vhctunv ,ur ,kuxp hbpn vsuvh ,ujpanc rhgm ,uhvk ,hhv
uxtn ict (jhe ohkv,) t"vfu sus ic jhan /tmh hk lnn :lca
:(oa) una iubh ana hbpk /osen uh,utmunu :ohbucv
Rashi, Micah 5:1:
“And you, Bethlehem Ephrath - whence David
emanated, as it is stated (I Samuel 17:58): ‘The son
of your bondsmen, Jesse the Bethlehemite.’ And
Bethlehem called Ephrath, as it is said (Genesis
48:7): ‘On the road to Ephrath, that is Bethlehem.’
You should have been the lowest of the clans of Judah –
You should have been the lowest of the clans of
Judah because of the stigma of Ruth the Moabitess in
you. from you shall emerge to Me – the Messiah, son of
David, and so Scripture says (Psalm 118:22): ‘The
stone the builders rejected became a cornerstone.’ And his
origin is from old – ‘Before the sun his name is Yinnon’
(Psalm 72:17).” 1
(Note: Rashi quotes Psalm 118:22 above, making
Moshiach “The stone the builders rejected.”)
Furthermore, Rashi interprets the “fortress stone” of
Isaiah 28:16 (also called a “precious cornerstone”) as King
Moshiach:
zy jf erp vhgah :hw"ar
vrzdb rcf ict iuhmc :rcf sxh rat tuv hbbv////sxh hbbv
rmcn wk ijuc ictk iuhmc tvha jhan lkn h,sngvu hbpk vrzdv
///ijucu kpug (ck inek) unf ezuju
Rashi:
“Isaiah 28:16 ‘Behold, I have laid a foundation…’
Behold I am He Who has already laid [a stone in
Zion. Already] a decree as been decreed before Me,
and I have set up King Messiah, who shall be in Zion as
1

Complete Tanach with Rashi, Commentary on Micah and Isaiah, CD ROM.
Chicago, IL: Davka Corp.).
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an ‘ehven bohan’, a fortress stone, an expression of a
fortress and strength…”1
Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer also declares that Moshiach will
“come forth” from Bethlehem:
:hahka erp 'rzghkt hcrs herp
///sckc kusdv unau tuv-lurc-ausev vhv 'okugv trcb tka sg
tka sg utrcb ohrcs vgca ///okugv ,t trck vcajnc vkgu
,hcu sucfv txfu 'isg idu oubvhdu 'vru, 'iv uktu 'okugv trcb
'rntba /ihbn sucfv txf ///jhan ka unau 'vcua,u 'asenv
una ///okugv trcb tka sg 'ztn /(c dm ohkv,) ztn ltxf iufb
cu,fu /(zh cg oa) una iubh ana hbpk 'rntba /ihbn jhan ka
vsuvh hpktc ,uhvk rhgm v,rpt ojk ,hc v,tu 'rnut ,jt
(t v vfhn) osen uh,utmunu ktrahc kaun ,uhvk tmh hk lnn
2
/okugv trcb tka sg 'osen
Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer, chapter 3:
“Before the world was created, the Holy One,
blessed be He, with His Name alone existed, and the
thought arose in Him to create the world…Seven
things were created before the world was created.
They are: The Torah, Gehinnom, the Garden of
Eden, the Throne of Glory, the Temple,
Repentance, and the name of the Messiah. Whence
do we know this with reference to the Throne of
Glory? ‘Thy throne is established of old.’ (Psalm 93:2).
‘Of old,’ whilst as yet the world had not been
created…Whence do we know this of the Messiah
(was premundane)? Because it is said ‘His name will
endure forever; before the sun Yinnon was his name’
(Psalm 72:17). ‘Yinnon,’ before the world was
created. Another verse says ‘But thou, Bethlehem
Ephrathah, which art to be least among the thousands of
Judah, from thee shall he come forth unto me who is to be
ruler over Israel; whose ancestry belongs to the past, even to
1
2

Ibid.
Pirkei de Rabbi Eliezer (Jerusalem: Eshkol Press, 1973) Chapter 3.
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the days of old’ (Micah 5:1). ‘The past,’ whilst as yet
the world had not been created.”1
Talmud Yerushalmi similarly states:
c zh ,ufrc hnkaurh sunk,
,hcs tfkn ,rhc in///tuv iv in///jhan tfkn shkh tvs
2
/vsuvh ojk
Talmud Yerushalmi, Berakhot 17b:
“…king Messiah is born’…‘From whence is he?’
…‘From the royal palace of Bethlehem Judah.’” 3

1

Gerald Friedlander, trans. and annotator, Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer (New York:
Hermon Press, 1965), pp. 9-11.
2
Yehiel Barlev, Talmud Yerushalmi (Petach Tikvah, 2000) Zeraim, Berakhot
17b, p. 34.
3
Ibid. (English translation).
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CHAPTER 5

MOSHIACH , TO BE A LIGHT TO
THE GENTILES
Ramban (Nachmanides), speaking of Moshiach (ben
David), quotes Isaiah 53:10, and then, going on to verse
11, speaks of the “labor” Moshiach “saw” and tells us
that Moshiach “will teach all the gentiles to ‘understand’
and ‘know’ the Lord”:
:iwwcnr
rat vkutdv ohkah tuv hf '(h db vhgah) jkmh ushc wv .pju
'wv .pju vzu /wv ,t ,gsku khfavk ohng kfk snkhu /vc .pj wv
uapb kngn /(df y vhnrh) wv outb h,mpj vktc :rntba unf
gcauh unmgc vtra kngv rucgc hf rnth'(th euxp) gcah vtrh
1
[zy c euecj] ////sucfn iuke
Ramban:
“‘And the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand’
[Isaiah 53:10]; because he will accomplish the
1

Shaval, p. 90.
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Redemption in which the Lord finds pleasure, and
will teach all the Gentiles to ‘understand and know’ the
Lord: this is what is meant by the ‘pleasure of the Lord,’
as it is written, ‘In these is my pleasure’ (Jeremiah
9:23 [24 Eng.]). Because of the ‘labor’ which he ‘saw’
(experienced) [Isaiah 53:11] in himself, and because
he was satisfied with ‘shame instead of glory’
(Habakkuk 2:16).” 1
Abrabanel asserts that the Gentiles will seek Moshiach
the son of David:
:ktbcrct
hapb v,mr hrhjc uc lun,t hscg iv rnt uvhgah///sus ic jhan
rntu hah gzdn ryuj utre rjt ouencu [t cn] uhkg hjur h,,b
2
[y hy vhgah] uaursh ohhud uhkt rnudu wv jur uhkg vjbu
Abrabanel:
“…Messiah the son of David…Isaiah… describes him as
God’s ‘chosen one, in whom his soul delights’ (42:1), and as
the ‘rod of the stump’ of Jesse, upon whom ‘the spirit of
the Lord rests’ (11:2), and to whom ‘the Gentiles will seek’
(11:10)” 3
Rabbi Levi ben Gershom (“Gersonides” or “Ralbag”)
says that Moshiach will “draw all nations to the worship
of God”:
:dwwckr
'(dh cb vhgah) hscg khfah vbv arsnc urnta unf jhanv lkn tuvu
vkgnk vbhhv, if od uh,utkpba rtc,hu vann kusd r,uh vhvh rcfa
w,h oav ,sucgk sck ktrah lan van hf van ,utkpbn
urntc w,h oav ,sucgk ,unutv kf luanh tuvu asja ,utkpbc
obnt vzu whh oac okf turek vrurc vpa ohng kt lupvt zt
1

Driver and Neubauer (English translation), p. 83.
Abrabanel, Don Yitzak, Perush al Neviim Achronim (Tel Aviv: Alisha Press,
1955), Yeshiah Nun Bet, dnr, p. 243.
3
Driver and Neubauer (English translation), p. 163.
2
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tuvu ,unutv kfk .rtv ,umec vtrh tkpb ,pun ,ugmntc vhvh
1
/oh,nv ,hhj,
“…the Messiah is such a prophet, as it is stated in the
Midrash on the verse, Behold my servant shall prosper,
[Isaiah 52:13] etc., that he will be ‘greater than
Moses,’ which is explained to mean that his miracles
will be more wonderful than those of Moses; Moses,
by the miracles which he wrought, drew but a single
nation to the worship of God, but the Messiah will
draw all nations to the worship of God, as it is
written (Zephaniah 3:9), ‘Then will I turn to the
people a pure language, that they may all call upon
the name of the Lord,’ etc. And this will be effected
by means of a marvelous sign, to be seen by all
nations even to the ends of the earth, viz. the
resurrection of the dead.” 2
The Midrash Tehilim (Psalms) similarly states that the
Goyim (nations) will “seek the king Moshiach”:
t tf rnzn ohkv, arsn
xbk snug rat hah ara tuvv ouhc vhvu ch,fv rnta hvz
sus ic jhan vz (t) (h th vhgah) uaursh ohud uhkt ohng
3
/.e ,g sg tcjbv
Midrash Tehilim:
“In that day there shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand
for an ensign of the peoples; unto him shall the nations seek
(Isaiah 11:10) that is, seek the king Messiah, David’s
son, who will remain hidden until the time of
redemption.”4
1

Neubauer (from Levi ben Gershom’s Commentary on the Pentateuch, Perushei
haTorah, Psalm 34:10), p. 402.
2
Driver and Neubauer (English translation), p. 568.
3
Buber, p. 175.
4
Rabbi William G. Braude, trans., The Midrash on the Psalms (New Haven:
Yale, 1959), Yale Judaica Series, Volume XIII, Leon Nemoy, ed., Book One,
Psalm 21:1, 3.
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Rabbi Eliyahu Dessler, although a later rabbi (born
1892), sounds an interesting note in his Michtav Eliyahu
about the acceptance of Moshiach by the gentiles:
:uvhkt c,fn
ictn ukex vkxnv ukx ukx ogv lrs ubp ohrgac urcg urcg
vme kt ghnav wv vbvw /(h cx vhgah) ohngv kg xb unhrv
/(th oa oa) w///tc lgah vbv iuhm ,ck urnt .rtv
jhana obnt ,uhvk kufha 'vzc oudr,v ubk aushj kusd aushj
tcrst ut 'okugv ,unutk ughsuh ovu vkhj, ktrahk vkd,h
1
/ktrahk urpxh ovu okugv ,unutk vkd,ha
Rabbi Eliyahu Dessler:
“‘Go through go through the gates; clear the way for the
peoples; pave, pave the road; clear it of stones; raise a
banner over the peoples. Behold, Hashem has announced to
the ends of the earth; Say to the daughter of Zion,
“Behold, your savior has come!”’ (Isaiah 62:10,11).
This is our great discovery which means that it could
be, perhaps, that Moshiach will be revealed to Israel
first and they will tell to the nations of the world or
he will be revealed to the nations of the world and
they will tell to Israel.”2

1
2

Rabbi Eliyahu Dessler, Michtav Eliyahu (Jerusalem: Makor, 1983), p. 301.
Ibid.
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CHAPTER 6

CHEVLEY
(SUFFERINGS OF) MOSHIACH
The writings of the Rabbonim are replete with
commentary on the “suffering of Moshiach.” Where did
this idea come from? Let us consider some of the
following Rabbinic passages: Midrash Konen states that
Moshiach son of David is bearing wounds and suffering
for Israel (as is recorded in Isaiah 53:5):
kwwz uvhkt /ohkaurh ,t cvuta sus ic jhan :igbue arsn
ihruxh kucx uk rnutu uehzjnu uehjc ujhbnu uatrc uxpu,
kkujn tuvu ch,f ifu ktrah ,tyj kg lrxhna lrn ihsu
1
/(v db vhgah)  עד זמן שיבא הקץubh,ubuugn tfusn ubhgapn
Midrash Konen:
“…Messiah, son of David who loveth Jerusalem.
Elijah takes him by his head, lays him down in his
bosom, holds him, and saying ‘Bear thou the
1

Jellinek, Midrash Konen, p. 29.
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sufferings and wounds wherewith the Almighty doth
chastise thee for Israel’s sin;’ and so it is written, ‘He
was wounded for our transgressions, bruised for our
iniquities,’ [Isaiah 53:5] until the time when the end
should come.”1
The Yalkut Shimoni speaks of Moshiach’s sufferings and
that he gladly took them upon himself in order to bear
“all the sins of our sons,” drawing imagery from Psalm 22:
ghah ,arp hbugna ,uekh
ohaugu kzrc kugc lxhbfvk ohsh,g ovh,ubug lkmt ohzubda ukkv
ovh,ubugcu kugc ljur ,t ihebanu uhbhg uvfa vzv kdgf l,ut
rnt 'lfc lbumr (zy cf ohkv,) lfjc ecsvk lbuak sh,g ukt ka
vwwcev kwwt 'ov ,ucr ,uba rgm u,ut tna gwwacr vwwcev hbpk jhan
'irruy hbt vcmg lapb ot lhkg h,rud guca latr hhju lhhj
hkg kcen hbt hck ,jnhacu hck ,khdc gwwacr uhbpk rnt 'uhafgn
tkt hnhc ugauh sckc ohhj tku 'ktrahn sjt scth tka ,bn kg
;t tkt hnhc ugauh sckc oh,n tku 'rpgc ohzubda o,ut ;t
sckc ukt tku 'uhafg sg iuatrv ost ,unhn u,na oh,n o,ut
v,kga hnk ;t tkt sckc ohkpb tku hnhc ugauh ohkpb ;t tkt
kcen hbt lfc 'vmur hbt lfc 'utrcb tku ,utrcvk l,gs kg
hnhc ugauh sckc ohhj tku 'ktrahn sjt scth tka ,bn kg hkg
;t tkt hnhc ugauh sckc oh,n tku 'rpgc ohzubda o,ut ;t tkt
tkt sckc ukt tku 'uafg sg iuatrv ost ,unhn u,na oh,n o,ut
o,ut ;t tkt hnhct ugauh sckc ohkpb tku 'hnhc ugauh ohkpb ;t
;t tkt sckc ukt tku 'uuafg sg iuatrv ost ,unhn u,na oh,n
l,gs kg v,kga hnk ;t tkt sckc ohkpb tku 'hnhc ugauh ohkpb
jhan ohrpt ///kcen hbt lfc 'vmur hbt lfc 'utrcb tku ,utrvk
2
///ubhbc ,ubug ,kcxa ubnn cuy v,t lh,uct ubta p"gt ubesm
Yalkut Shimoni, Parasha Yeshiah:
“The sins of those who are hidden with Thee will
cause Thee to be put under an iron yoke, and they
will do with Thee as with this calf, whose eyes are
covered, and they will choke Thy spirit under the
1

Driver and Neubauer (English translation), Vol. II, p. 394.
Dimin Frankfurter, Yalkut Shimoni (New York: Pardes, n.d.), Parasha
Yeshiah, p. 808.
2
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yoke, and on account of their sins Thy tongue shall
cleave to Thy mouth [Psalm 22:16]. On which the
Messiah inquires whether these troubles are to last for
many years, and the Holy One replies that He has
decreed a week, but if His soul were in sorrow, He
would immediately dispel these sorrows. On this the
Messiah says: Lord of the world, with gladness and
joy of heart I take it upon Me, on condition that not
one in Israel should perish, and not only those alone
should be saved who are in My days, but those who
are hid in the dust; and that not only the dead should
be saved who are in My days, but also those who
have died from the days of the first Adam until now;
and not only those, but also those who have come
into Thy knowledge to create them, but have not yet
been created. Thus I agree and thus I take all upon
Me…Ephraim, the Messiah, our righteousness,
though we are Thy Fathers, yet Thou art better than
we, because Thou hast borne all the sins of our
sons…” 1
Ramban (Nachmanides), paints a remarkable picture of
Moshiach and the reason for his sufferings using Isaiah
52:14 as his starting point and progressing through
chapter 53, including saying that Moshiach would be
mocked when he first arrived:
:injb ic van wr
'(ubhbpk sh euxp) lhkg unna ratf :jhanc cu,fv rntu
kg cfuru hbgv vzcbv ahtv :rntu 'ltuc ,kj,c lc dhgkvk
uehzjv okufa 'okugv hfkn kf jmbh lht '[y y vhrfz] runj
dhgkn 'vanc vaug vgrp vhv ifu 'oshn othmuh lhtu ktrahc
hbgnah lhtu hkt ugna tk ktrah hbc iv :rntba unf uhkg
urdxha '(uy euxp) ovhp ohfkn umpeh uhkg /(ch u ,una) vgrp
urnthu /uhkg rcskn ohtrh uhvh 'offan hrsjc ukhptu ovhp
/(f h ,kve) kke, kt lkn lgsnc od : uvgr kt aht
1

Yalkut Shimoni, Parasha Yeshiah (English translation here of unknown
origin). A similar statement is found in Pesikta Rabbati; see addendum, p. 93.
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,guna vtc ratf urntu 'o,gunak ihntv zt c 't db
ihnhk lhkun tuv wv gurzu 'vc ihntha ovc hn 'ohngc jhan
'(ch dx ikvk) u,rtp, gurz van ihnhk lhkuva unf 'ktudv
vhv hf 'vzc ovc ihntha (t euxp db erp) v,kdb hn kg
;bg ,,k ksdh tka vhm .rtn vkug iye ikhtf vkhj,c
'ogu khj uk ihta '(ubhbpk d euxp) vzcb tuvu /hrp ,taku
vwwgrn iuatrv ktudv vhv ratf 'runj kg cfru hbg kct
rgymn ',ucutfn aht /runj kg uhbcu u,atu ohrmnk utucc
,uhvn u,ut ohgbunu 'rujht ihnruda ktrah hbc ,ubug kg
/ktrah kg lkn
rgmv kg rnt hkujvu ctfv hf 'rgmc tuv shn, hf 'hkj gushu
rn, rucgc ,ukj,vk iubntk rmhu :rntba unf 'eajv curc
t-ktuna) hkg ofn vkuj iht :ifu '(c dh c-ktuna) u,ujt
/ost hbcc dvuba unf rgmv in ann akjha ut '(j cf
ubhgap kg rgymnu vkuj hf '(s euxp) tab tuv ubhhkj ift
'ovhkg ohrgymnu ohkuj ,uhvk ohhutr ubjbt ubhhva
tuv 'ovhkg ohcutf ,uhvk ohhutr ubjbt ubhhva ,ucutfnvu
ubh,utrc uvubcaj ubjbtu /ovhkg rgymnv tuv hf oezj cur
tprb u,rucjcu /vbugnu ohekt vfun tuv hf akju ks u,ut
tprn uhkg rrud,nu rgymn tuva vrucjv hf '(v db vhgah) ubk
,ubuugu ohgapn tpr,bu u,ufzc ubk jkxh wv hf 'ub,ut
lrcak aubt 'vkutdv ihbgn ohcr uktv ,ubuakv kfu ///ubh,uct
1
/(ch k vhnrh) l,fn vkjb
Ramban:
“…The text continues, referring still to the Messiah,
‘As many were astonished at thee’ [Isaiah 52:14]. Their
astonishment was shown by mocking him when he
first arrived, and by asking how one ‘despised’ ‘meek
and riding upon an ass’ (Zechariah 9:9), could
conquer all the kings of the world who had laid hold
upon Israel, and rescue him from their hand: so acted
Pharaoh towards Moses, when he mocked him, as he
says (Exodus 6:12), ‘How will Pharaoh listen to
1

Shaval, pp. 87-88.
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me?’…The kings will close their mouths [Isaiah 53:15],
and even in the chamber of their heart (Ezekiel
8:12) will be afraid to speak of him, saying each to
his neighbor, Even in thy thought curse not a king
(Qohelet 10:20).
53:1 When the report of the Messiah comes among
the people, who is there among them that will believe
it? The arm is that which he will cause to journey at
the right hand of the Redeemer, just as it is said that
he ‘caused the arm of his majesty to journey at the
right hand of Moses’(Isaiah 63:12). Upon whom has
this arm been revealed so that he might believe in
him?
53:2 For at the beginning he was like a small tree
springing up out of the dry earth, which never grows
great enough to put forth boughs and to bear fruit; he
was despised [Isaiah 53:3], for he had no army and no
people, but was ‘meek and riding upon as ass,’ like the
first redeemer Moses, our master, when he entered
into Egypt with his wife and children upon an ass
(Exodus 4:20).
53:3 He was pained for the iniquities of Israel, which
occasion his tarrying, and hold him back from
becoming king over his people; and known to sickness
hkuj , because a man who is sick is continually
distressed with pain. is here used of the distress
produced by excessive love, as in I Samuel 22:8, II
Samuel 13:2; or it may mean, perhaps, that he will
really, as sometimes the case with men, be made sick
by his distress.
53:4 Yet he carried our sicknesses, being himself sick and
distressed for the transgressions which should have
caused sickness and distress in us, and bearing the
pains which we ought to have experienced. But we,
when we saw him weakened and prostrate, thought
that he was stricken, smitten of God…and by his stripes
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we were healed [Isaiah 53:5] – because the stripes by
which he was vexed and distressed will heal us: God
will pardon us for his righteousness and we shall be
healed from our own transgressions and from the
iniquities of our fathers….The metaphor of healing is
often used with reference to redemption, cf.
Jeremiah 30:13.” 1
The same thought in Ramban’s commentary above (on
Isaiah 53:5) and that of R. Naphthali ben Asher
Altschuler is reflected in this Musaf (additional) prayer
authored by Rabbi Eleazar ha-Qalir, 9th century (or
perhaps as early as the 6th century) for the Day of
Atonement:
/ubhgap kugu ubh,ubug :ubesmk hn ihtu ubmkp /ubesm jhan ubn vbp
/ubh,tyj ofa kg kcux :[v db vhgah] ubhgapn kkujn tuvu onug
,g vasj vhrc jmb /u,rucjc ubk tprb :ubh,ubugk tmn vjhkx
/u,trck
Our righteous anointed is departed from us: horror
hath seized us, and we have none to justify us. He
hath borne the yoke of our iniquities, and our
transgression, and is wounded because of our
transgression [Isaiah 53:5]. He beareth our sins on his
shoulder, that he may find pardon for our iniquities.
We shall be healed by his wound, at the time that the
Eternal will create him (the Messiah) as a new
creature.2

1

Driver and Neubauer (English translation), pp. 80-82.
Philips, A. Th., Machzor L’Yom Kippur Im Targum Anglit; Prayer Book for the
Day of Atonement (New York: Hebrew Publishing Co., 1913), p. 239.
2
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Rabbi Naphtali ben Asher Altschuler also sees Moshiach
suffering as an atonement for all of Israel, but adds that
we would consider him “hated by God”:
:rkuaykt rat ic hk,pb wr
vfhn kmt unf uhruxhc ihrpf,n ktrah kf ,uhvk ohruxhc vhv rxuhn
hutr vhva hkuj .ktrah kf kg vrpf v,hv ubnn tmha os u,uta thcbv
vhvhu ohrgav ihc ;xuh ic jhan ,unh ratf vz rntu kcux tuv ubhkg tck
kcux tkt ugap vnu u,tyj vn lf kf uabug vhvh vnk ,uhrcv hbhgc tkp
kg vz' nta t''hu [s db vhgah] ohvkt vfn uvzu ktrah ka ihruxh tuv
kcuxu trndc t,htsf tcv okugc ihruxhc vfun uhafg tuva jhanv
ouenk hutba tuva ihrucx uhv ubt uvubcaj ubjbtu .ktrah ka ihruxh
tfusnu ubgapn vhv kkujn tkt if vhv tk tuvu: vz ohrnut ktrahu
vhvha oukav hruxh uhkg utc [v db vhgah] uhkg ubhnuka ruxn. ubh,ubugc
1
:ubhkg ouka vhvha hsf rxuhn vhv tuv hf ubk f'j't
Rabbi Naphtali ben Asher Altschuler:
“…he suffered in order that by his sufferings
atonement might be made for the whole of Israel, as
it is said of the prophet Micah, that the blood issuing
from him made atonement for all Israel. The sickness
which ought to have fallen upon us was borne by
him: the prophet means to say, When Messiah son of
Joseph shall die between the gates, and be a marvel in
the eyes of creation, why must the penalty he bears
be so severe? What is his sin, and what his
transgression, except that he will bear the
chastisements of Israel, according to the words smitten
of God? [Isaiah 53:4] Others consider that the
passage speaks of the Messiah who is smitten now
with the pains of the world to come (as it stands in
the Gemara), and endures so the sufferings of Israel.
And yet we – it is Israel who are speaking – thought
that he had been hated of God. But it was not so: he
was wounded for our transgressions, bruised for our

1

Neubauer, pp. 282-283.
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iniquities, and the chastisement which was afterwards to
secure our peace was upon him.” [Isaiah 53:5] 1
Ramban says that when Moshiach is faced with the
revilings of his oppressors, he will “give no answer, but
keep silent and cease not to entreat for Israel”:
:iwwcnr
utcu 'runj kg cfuru hbg vkj,n utucc hf '(z euxp) vbgb tuvu adb
hf 'ihpusdu ihpurjc u,ut ubghu uhryuau rhgu rhg hadub kf uhkg
uk rnta v"grn ihbgf 'unac tc rat ohekt ,tu u,ut upsrh
rnt tku u,ut vbg tk tuvu '(c v ,una) wv ,t h,gsh tk :vgrp
tk jhan ifu /e,a kct 'rvn lshnah rat .rtu ohnav hekt 'uk
2
///ktrahk aurskn ksjh tku eu,ahu 'vbgh
Ramban:
“…He was oppressed and he was afflicted [Isaiah 53:7]:

for when he first comes, ‘meek and riding upon an ass,’
the oppressors and officers of every city will come to
him, and afflict him with revilings and insults,
reproaching both him and the God in whose name
he appears, like Moses our master, who, when
Pharaoh said, I know not the Lord, answered him
not, neither said, The God of heaven and earth who
will destroy thee quickly, etc., but kept silence. So
will the Messiah give no answer, but keep silent, and
cease not to entreat for Israel…” 3
The Midrash Rabbah Ruth draws upon the familiar
scene of Ruth, sitting at a table of food with Boaz and
his reapers (Ruth 2:14) and applies it to Moshiach.
Moshiach is seen here as approaching to a royal state, but
suffering instead. After a time, however, he will be restored
1

Driver and Neubauer, (English translation), p 321.
Shaval, p. 89.
3
Driver and Neubauer (English translation), p. 82.
2
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to his throne and destroy Israel’s enemies. (The time
element required for Moshiach to move from his
sufferings to his sovereignty and destroying Israel’s
enemies is not given. The Midrash simply states: “for a
time”):
v erp ,ur vcr arsn
in ,kftuw ,ufknk hcure wokv hadw jhanv lknc rcsn rjt rcs
ihruxhv ukt .nujc l,p ,kcyuw ,ufkn ka vnjk vz wojkv
wohrmev smn ca,u wubgapn kkjn tuvuw (v db vhgah) rntba
h,pxtuw (c sh vhrfz) rntba vgak ubnn sumk u,ufkn vsh,ga
whke vk ycmhuw wrhgv vsfkbu vnjknk ohkaurh kt ohudv kf ,t
1
///wuhp ycac .rt vfvu (s th vhgah) rntba uk rzjk vsh,g thva
Midrash Rabbah Ruth:
“The fifth interpretation makes it refer to the
Messiah. come hither: approach to a royal state. and eat
of the bread refers to the bread of royalty; and dip thy
morsel in vinegar refers to his sufferings, as it is said ‘But
he was wounded because of our transgressions’ (Isaiah
53:5). and she sat beside the reapers, for he will be
deprived of his sovereignty for a time, as it is said,
‘For I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle;
and the city shall be taken’ (Zechariah 14:2). and they
reached her parched corn, means that he will be restored
to his throne, as it is said, and he shall smite the land
with the rod of his mouth (Isaiah 11:4).” 2
The Midrash on Exodus, when addressing the question
of what to do about forgiveness of sins when Israel will
have no Temple and thus no sacrifice, states:
sk vnur, varp ',una vcr arsn
ifan tk ovk vhvh tka ov ohsh,g tkvu vwwcev hbpk van rnt
sjt ehsm ovn kyub hbt :vwwcev rnt ovhkg tv, vnu asen tku
1

Midrash Rabbah Ruth (Jerusalem: Institute of the Midrash, 1984), parasha 5.
Rabbi Dr. H. Freedman and Maurice Simon, eds.; Rabbi Dr. L.
Rabinowitz, trans., Midrash Rabbah Ruth (London: Soncino Press), Volume 6,
pp. 61, 64.
2
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1

///ovh,ubug kf kg ovhkg hbt rpfnu osgc ubfannu

Midrash Rabbah Exodus, Parashah Terumah, lamed
dalet:
“Moses said to God: ‘Will not a time come when
Israel shall have neither Tabernacle nor Temple?
What will happen with them then?’ The divine reply
was: ‘I will then take one of their righteous men and
retain him as a pledge on their behalf, in order that I
may pardon all their sins.’”2
A righteous one suffering on behalf of the whole world is
seen in the Zohar:
jhr xjbp 'rcsnc 'rvuz
vwwce hgcs t,gac /ts og ts ihphha iubht tnkg hbc///
chjh vhbhbcu uvhhbhc tehsm sjk hekt tnkgk t,uuxt cvhnk
tfsn ubhgapn kkujn tuvu (v db vhgah) ch,fs iwkwbn /tkfk t,uuxt
3
///ubk tprb u,rucjcu ubh,ubuugn
Zohar, Numbers, Pinchus 218a:
“The children of the world are members one of
another. When the Holy One desires to give healing
to the world, he smites one just man amongst them,
and for his sake heals all the rest. Whence do we
learn this? From the saying (Isaiah 53:5), ‘He was
wounded for our transgressions, bruised for our
iniquities…’” 4

1

Moshe Ariyeh Mirkin, Midrash Rabbah Exodus (Tel Aviv: Yavneh Publishing
House, 1960), p. 101.
2
Rabbi Dr. S. M. Ederman, ed., Midrash Rabbah Exodus (New York, London:
Soncino Press, 1983), Parashah Terumah, lamed dalet, p. 432.
3
Moshe Margoliot, Sefer Zohar (Jerusalem: Rav Kook Institute, 1956),
B’midbar, Pinchus 218a, p. 436.
4
Driver and Neubauer, Zohar, Numbers, Pinchus 218a (English translation),
p. 15.
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The Zohar states that once it was the rituals and
sacrifices that removed the diseases from the world;
now it is Moshiach:
chr kvehu ',una 'rvuz
uuv hscg uuvs ihbcreu ihbjkup iubhtc tahse tgrtc ktrah uuv
ekxn jhan t,av /tnkgn ihruxhu ihgrn iubht kf ihekxn
1
///tnkg hbcn iuk
Zohar, Exodus, Vayaqhel 212a :
“As long as Israel dwelt in the Holy Land, the rituals
and the Sacrifices they performed [in the Temple]
removed all those diseases from the world; now the
Messiah removes them from the children of the
world.”2
The Yalkut Hadash affirms that while Israel was in the
Land, they freed themselves from punishments by
means of offerings, but now Moshiach frees us from
them:
,unab yb asj yuekh
hsh kg ihahc ihgrn kfu ihruxhv ihekxn uhv omrtc ktrah uhvaf
kkujn tuvu ch,fs iuvk ekxn jhan t,av kct ,ubcrev
3
(v db vhgah) ubgapn
Yalkut Hadash, nun tet, nishmot:
“…While Israel were in their own land they freed
themselves from such sicknesses and other
punishments by means of offerings, but now the
Messiah frees them from them, as it is written, ‘He
was wounded for our transgressions…’ (Isaiah 53:5)” 4

1

Moshe Margoliot, Shemot, Vayaqhel 212, p. 421.
Patai (English translation), Zohar (Exodus) 212a, p. 116.
3
Israel ben Benjamin of Belzec, Yalkut Hadash (Lublin: Kalonimus Kalman,
1647 or 1648), photocopied, Brooklyn, NY, Renaissance Hebrew, 1994.
4
Driver and Neubauer (English translation; from the later Yalkut, styled
Souls), p. 396.
2
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Midrash Aseret Memrot informs us that Moshiach will
make his soul a “corban asham” according as it is
written in Isaiah 53:10:
,urntn ,rag arshn
(h db vhgah) uapb oat ohah [susu ost] ovhba ,rpfk jhan vbv
1
:(dh cb vhgah) hscg khfah vbv ,arpc thsvk vhcd ch,fsf
Midrash Aseret Memrot:
“The Messiah, in order to atone for them both [for
Adam and David] will make his soul a trespass offering,
(Isaiah 53:10) as it is written next to this Parashah
‘Behold my servant.’ (Isaiah 52:13)” 2
Note: in this Midrash above, the word used for
“trespass offering” that Moshiach would make of his
soul, is the same word in the Hebrew (“asham”) used
over and over in Leviticus when the cohen would
offer a corban asham on the mizbeach (altar).
The famous second century Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai
sees Moshiach in a remarkable light:
:xאshuws uvhkt hsh kg htjuh ic iuna wr ,ukn
vbuufvu /(v db vhgah) ubh,ubugn tfusn ubhgapn kkujn tuvu
ot tfusn tvha uk ohaug ubka ,ubugv kcux jhanva unfa
tuv vfshu kucxh ubh,ubugn vfush tk jhanva vmrha hn if
3
/unmgc
Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai:
“The meaning of the words ‘bruised for our iniquities’
[Isaiah 53:5] is, that since the Messiah bears our
iniquities, which produce the effect of his being
bruised, it follows that whoso will not admit that the
1

Rabbi Menachem Azariah of Fano, with commentary by Megini Shlomo
and Yoel Moshe, Sefer Aseret Memrot (Jerusalem: Hamad Press Ltd., 1999), part
2, chapter 7, under ihs ruej, page jm.
2
Driver (English translation), p. 394.
3
Neubauer, p. 331.
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Messiah thus suffers for our iniquities, must endure
and suffer them for them himself.”1
In the Palestinian Targum, a foreshadowing of the idea
of a righteous one suffering in behalf of the whole
nation is seen in the Akedah, the binding of Isaac:
(sh cf ,hatrc) hbh,akp odr,
///lhnse in injrc ugcc rntu hhhs vhrnn oac hkmu ovrct vkpu
vh,seg rfsn huuv, t,eg ,gac ///ejmh ,h tcrenk hk ,rnts
kf in iuv,h czhanu iuv,h hbgu iuv,ukm kec gnau iuvuct ejmhs
tasen ruyc ihrnt huvhnk vr,cn iunuehs thrs ihsh,gs ///teg
reht hukg ,hhkd,t ihsv truycu vrc ejmh ,h ovrct cres hhhs
2
:hhhs vh,bhfa
Palestinian Targum, Genesis 22:14:
“And Abraham worshiped and prayed in the name of
the Memra of the Lord and said…I beseech by the
mercy that is before you O Lord…you said to me to
offer my son, Isaac…And now when his sons are in
the hour of distress you shall remember the binding
of their father, Isaac and listen to the voice of their
supplication, and answer and deliver them from all of
their distress, so that the generations to arise after him
may say: On the mountain of the sanctuary of the
Lord, Abraham sacrificed his son Isaac, and on this
mountain the glory of the Shekinah of the Lord was
revealed to him.”3

1

Driver (English translation), see Introduction, p. xl (words of Shimon ben
Yochai as given by R. Elijah de Vidas, 16th century Kabbalist of Safed and
pupil of Rabbi Moses Cordovero of Spain).
2
Alejandro Diez Macho, Neophti 1, Targum Palestinense (Madrid, Barcelona:
Consejo Superior De Investigagones Cientificas, 1968), Tomo 1, Genesis,
Targum on Genesis 22:14, p. 129.
3
Martin McNamara, Targum Neofiti 1: Genesis (A Michael Glazier Book, The
Liturgical Press, 1986), Targum on Genesis 22:14 (English translation), pp.
118, 119.
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Rabbi Hiyya bar Abba, (a third century Palestinian
authority), quoted in Midrash Rabbah Leviticus, echoes
the above idea in the Palestinian Targum, saying that
the death of the righteous effects atonement:
ch f varp vccr trehu arsn
rhfzn vnku ,iurvt ka uhbc u,n ixhbc sjtc :tct rc vhj 'r rnt
lf ,rpfn ohrupfv ouha oafa snkn tkt ,ohrupfv ouhc i,,hn
:rntba ,rpfn ohrupfv ouha ihbnu .,rpfn ohehsm ka i,,hn
ihbnu '.of,t rvyk ofhkg rpfh vzv ouhc hf' (k zy trehu)
,unmg ,t urcehu' (sh tf c''a) :ch,fs ,,rpfn ohehsm ka i,,hna
1
'.if hrjt .rtk ohvkt r,ghu' (oa ,oa oa) :ch,fu , 'kuta
Midrash Leviticus Rabbah, 20:12:
“R. Hiyya b. Abba stated: The sons of Aaron died on
the first of Nisan. Why then is their death mentioned
in the connection with the Day of Atonement? It
must be to teach that as the Day of Atonement effects
atonement, so the death of the righteous effects
atonement. Whence do we know that the Day of
Atonement effects atonement? From the fact that it
says, For on this day shall atonement be made for
you, to cleanse you (Lev. XVI, 30) . And whence
that the death of the righteous effects atonement?
From the fact that it is written, And they buried the
bones of Saul and Jonathan his son (II Sam. XXI, 14),
and it is also written, After that God was entreated for
the land (ib.).”2
We have seen throughout this present writing how
numerous rabbinic writings attribute that well-known
chapter in Isaiah, chapter 53, to Moshiach. However,
Rashi, in his Biblical commentary, said it referred to the
1

Mirkin, Moshe Ariyah, Midrash Rabbah Leviticus (Tel Aviv: Yavneh
Publishers, 1961), Leviticus, Parashah 20.12, pp. 21,22.
2
Rabbi Dr. H. Freedman, ed., J. Israelstam, trans., Midrash Rabbah Leviticus
(London, New York: Soncino Press, 1983), p 264.
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“righteous in Jacob” who would prosper “at the end
days,” assigning its fulfillment to a future day:
:hwwar
hscg jhkmh – ohnhv ,hrjtc vbv ///hscg khfah vbv
uca ohehsm cuegh
Rashi:
“Behold My servant shall prosper [Isaiah 52:13] - Behold
at the end of days, My servant Jacob, i.e. the
righteous among him, shall prosper.”1
The idea that it was the righteous in Israel suffering
because of gentile persecutions against them gained
popularity after Rashi, in his Biblical commentary, said
it was so. Radak followed suit as did ibn Ezra. On the
other hand, we have a great Jewish thinker like
Rambam who assigned Isaiah 53 to Moshiach, finding a
description of him there. Moshe Kohen ibn Crispin
lends his voice to that of Rambam and feels that anyone
who said the passage referred to Israel is giving the text
an unnatural reading. Here is what they say:
Rambam in his Egeret Teman (Letter to Yemen):
:inh, ,rdtc rnt owwcnr
rntha sg v,uhv osue u,shng gs, tka///jhanv ,shng ,ufht
gsub tka aht sngh kct ,hbukp vjpannu hbukp ic tuva uhkg
,uhtrv iv iv ush kg utrha oh,punvu ,u,utvu u,utrv osue
aht vbv vz ihhbg ubk rpxaf vwcwewv rnt ifa uxujh ,,nt kg
hkcn vtrhaf if unf uvhgah rntu /jnmh uh,j,nu una jnm
///wudu arafu uhbpk ebuhf kghu vjpanu otu ct uk gsuha
vkdha vgac thv uk ,sjuhnv vsnv kct [c db vhgah]
,gc uvhgah rnt ifa ovhpk osh unhahu///.rt hfkn kf ukvch
rat hf ovhp ohfkn umpeh uhkg rnt uk ohfknv ugnaha rpxa

1

Rosenberg, p. 42.
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1

[uy cb vhgah]///ubbuc,v ugna tk ratu utr ovk rpx tk

Rambam, “Letter to Yemen”:
“What is the manner of Messiah’s advent, …thou
canst not know this so far as it to be said of him that
he is ‘the son of such a one, and is of such and such a
family:’ there shall rise up one of whom none have
known before, and the signs and wonders which they
shall see performed by him will be the proofs of his
true origin; for the Almighty, where he declares to us
his mind upon the matter says, ‘Behold the man whose
name is the Branch, and he shall branch forth our of his
place’ (Zechariah 6:12). And Isaiah speaks similarly
of the time when he will appear, without his father
or mother or family being known ‘He came up as a
sucker before him, and as a root out of the dry earth, etc.’
(Isaiah 53:2). But the unique phenomenon
attending his manifestation is, that all the kings of the
earth will be thrown into terror at the fame
him…that they will lay their hands upon their
mouth; in the words of Isaiah, when describing the
manner in which the kings will hearken to him, ‘At
him kings will shut their mouth; for that which had not
been told them have they seen, and that which they had not
heard they have perceived.’ (Isaiah 52:15)2
Moshe Kohen ibn Crispin complains that some,
avoiding the natural, literal interpretation of the text,
have said that the prophet Isaiah speaks here collectively
(of Israel):
:ipare ic kwwz ivfv van
ktrah v,tu unf tuva rnuk uejs (dh c"b vhgah) hscg khfah vbv
tk itfu shjh iuak tuva ktrah og kg rcsn oaa wp wg wtu wudu hscg
oa hf sugu /ktrah kg uarpk ubk ihtu /o,x hscg tkt ktrah rhfzv
oa wtba unf cuegh oac ut ovhct ktrah oac ktrah kf tre
1
2

Neubauer, p. 322.
Halkin, p. 8.
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usck hscg rnta itf kct lh,rjc rat cegh hscg ktrah v,tu
varpk ub,ut jhrfna jrfv oua ihtu shjh iuakc varpv kfu
/ktrah kkf kg u,ut arpbu vyapn vthmub vz vnku ohcr kg
,tzv varpv yap ka aurhpv h,ks ovhbpc ukgbba hk vnusnfu
1
///kwwz w,ucr ,gs uczgu j,pv tumnk utkhu
Moshe Kohen ibn Crispin:
“The expression my servant [Isaiah 52:13] they
compare rashly with 41:8, ‘thou Israel art my servant,’
where the prophet is speaking of Israel (which would
be singular); here, however, he does not mention
Israel, but simply says my servant; we cannot therefore
understand the word in the same sense. Again in 41:8
he addresses the whole nation by the name of their
father Israel (or Jacob, as he continues, ‘Jacob whom I
have chosen’), but here he says my servant alone, and
uniformly applies the singular, and as there is no
cause constraining us to do so, why should we here
interpret the word collectively, and thereby distort
the passage from its natural sense?
…As then it seemed to me that the doors of the
literal interpretation of the Parashah were shut in
their face, and that ‘they wearied themselves to find
the entrance,’ having forsaken the knowledge of our
Teachers…” 2
Moshe Kohen ibn Crispin continues, saying that to
interpret this passage of Israel and not Moshiach is
“forced and far-fetched”:
:ipare ic kwwz ivfv van
lknv kg vuarhpa kwzwr ,gs kg ,tzv varpv arpk vmur hbtu
thmuvk eujst tku yapv lrs rnak h,kfh kfc rvztu jhanv
1

Neubauer, p. 95 (Taken from Bodleian Manuscripts in the Bodleian Library,
Oxford University, UK).
2
Driver (English translation), p. 95.
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,tzv vtucbv///ohejs lf kf hkg rucgh tk hkutu uyapn euxpv
tck sh,gv jhanv ihbg ubk ghsuvk hh hp kg vwwg vhgah vc tcb,v
tcha sg u,gs kg sungha ouhn ubhbg vhvh smhf ktrah ,t kutdku
tuva unmg kg rnthu snug oua sungh ota hsf ub,ut kutdhu
wnta unf ubhbga vtrb ot ubhbhgc vtrbu ub,gsc ibuc,ba jhan
1
///ubesm jhan tuva ihntb zt ,tzv vtucbc thcbv
Moshe Kohen ibn Crispin:
“I am pleased to interpret it, in accordance with the
teaching of our Rabbis, of the King Messiah, and will
be careful, so far as I am able, to adhere to the literal
sense; thus possibly, I shall be free from the forced
and far-fetched interpretations of which others have
been guilty…This prophecy was delivered by Isaiah
at the divine command for the purpose of making
known to us something about the nature of the
future Messiah who is to come and deliver Israel, and
his life for the day when he arrives at discretion, until
his advent as a redeemer, in order that if anyone arise
claiming himself the Messiah, we may reflect and
look to see whether we can observe in him any
resemblance to the traits described here; if there is
any such resemblance, then we may believe that he is
the Messiah our righteousness…”2
Rabbi Naphtali ben Asher Altschuler expresses his
surprise that Rashi and Rabbi David Kimchi also did
not apply Isaiah 52:13 through chapter 53 to Moshiach:
:rkuaykt rat ic hk,pb wr
ubhnhc rhwwft tcha ubjhan kg ukt oheuxp arpt hbt
oudr,v hpa unf wv jhan kg ewwsru hwwar hp tk vnk vhn,u
3
///wufu tjhan tscg lkmh tv kwwzu

1

Neubauer, pp. 95, 96, 108.
Driver and Neubauer, pp. 99, 100, 114.
3
Altschuler, R. Naphtali ben Asher, Ayelah Sheluchah (“Hind Sent Forth”): A
Commentary on the First Prophets, Book 4 (Amsterdam:Proops Publishers,
1777), db vhgah/
2
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Rabbi Naphtali ben Asher Altschuler:
“I will now proceed to explain these verses of our
own Messiah, who, God willing, will come speedily
in our days! I am surprised that Rashi and Rabbi
David Kimchi have not, with the Targum, applied
them to the Messiah likewise.”1
Rabbi Altschuler then gives his reasoning for referring
these verses to Moshiach:
:lhann rkuaykt rat ic hkypb wr
iuak kfc vkgnv iuak vcdu tabu ourh rntu ohnhv ,hrjtc khfahu
hf ubjhan kg uz 'wp rnta vzk sgu vrh,h vhv, u,kgna hpk
kg uutb vn rntu ohkaurh ,ucrj uhsjh ubbr ujmp rnt vzk osue
hscg khfah vbv rnt shn fwjwtu vkutbv kg rnt 'wudu ohrvv
2
kwweu [dh cb vhgah]
R. Naphtali Altschuler continues:
“The prophet says he shall be ‘high and exalted and
lofty,’ expressing the idea under various forms, in
order to indicate that his exaltation will be something
extraordinary. It is a proof that the Parashah refers to
our Messiah, that alluding to the future Deliverance,
the prophet said before, ‘Break forth into joy, you
waste places of Jerusalem’ (52:9) , and ‘How beautiful
on the mountains,’ etc. (52:7) , and immediately
afterwards continues, ‘Behold my servant shall
prosper,’ [Isaiah 52:13] etc.” 3
Rabbi Moshe Alsheich, interpreting this passage of
Moshiach, reminds us that “our rabbis with one voice”
referred it to Moshiach also:

:lhakt van wr
tc ovc rcus hbta vnfjn tk hhbgc hbtu///hscg khfah vbv
1

Driver and Neubauer (English translation), p. 319.
Altschuler, op.cit.
3
Driver and Neubauer (English translation), p. 319.
2
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vrah lrs trenv yap hpk ,uch,v ,t
tka ratu jfubk ratu ohraevu ,uknv
lkn kg hf ukceu unhhe sjt vp kwwz
1
///luanb kwwz

rh,vk ot hf ovhrjt
cahhk ostv uk rucha
vbv hc vrnutu /jfubk
ovhrjtu rcsh jhanv

Rabbi Moshe Alsheich:
“I therefore, in my humility, am come after them;
[the commentators], not with any sense of the
wisdom I am about to utter, but merely with the
object of applying to its elucidation a straightforward
method, in accordance with the literal sense of the
text…I may remark, then, that our Rabbis with one
voice accept and affirm the opinion that the prophet
is speaking of the King Messiah, and we shall
ourselves adhere to the same view…” 2
Regarding the sufferings of Moshiach, we read in the
notes of the Steinsaltz Edition of the Talmud:
“According to Rashi, Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi and
Daniel were suggested as possible Messiahs [by Rav, d.
247, see Sanhedrin 98b], for they were both totally
righteous men and they both suffered severely from
various afflictions.”3 Paraphrasing some of Rav’s words,
Rashi says:
c jm ihrsvbx 'har

ubhcr ubhhv htsu uafg ohhja i,utn jhan ot
'vuv rund shxju ohtukj, kcuxs 'asuev
vhv otu (vp ;s) tghmn tccc ibhrntsf
,usunj aht kthbs vhv - rcf u,na i,utn
/vhv rund shxju ,uhrt cudc ihruxhc iusba
ausev ubhcr iudf tk teuus utk iudf htvu vhv

1

Joseph Wiess, Sefer Merot Hatzovot, Moshe Alsheich (Brooklyn, NY: Nechmod
Printing Corp., 1977), Vol. 1, p. 294.
2
Driver (English translation), p. 102.
3
The Talmud, the Steinsaltz Edition (New York: Random House, 1999),
notes on pp. 25, 26.
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1

///ausev ubhcr ubhhv ohhjc u,ndus ah ot rnukf

Rashi:
“If Messiah is among those living now [at the time of
Rav - d. 247] he would, without doubt, be our holy
rabbi [Yehudah HaNasi - d. 220, who suffered severe
afflictions for thirteen years]. He suffered various
afflictions and was completely pious, so it says in
Babba Metzia 85a. But if among the already dead, he
would be Daniel, a precious man who suffered in the
den of lions…Another approach: If someone is like
our holy rabbi, that is, if there is someone alive [i.e.,
Moshiach] he would be like our holy rabbi.”2

1

Babylonian Talmud, Sanhedrin 98b (New York: Shulsinger Bros.
Linotyping & Publishing Co., 1948) p. 196.
2
Babylonian Talmud, Sanhedrin 98b (English translation by D. Pyle).
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CHAPTER 7

MOSHIACH
AND THE LAST DAYS
We now turn our attention to the subject of Moshiach
and the “acharit hayamin.” Although the name of
Moshiach is not mentioned in the following Biblical
passages, yet because of the favorable events that
accompany the “last days,” they are spoken of as the
“time of Moshiach,” “days of Moshiach,” or “Messianic
Age.” The Midrash on Genesis comments on Isaiah
65:25, that classic verse of the last days which speaks of
the lion and the lamb feeding together:
t vm varp vcr ,hatrc arsn
vkyu ctzw (vf vx vhgah) :ch,f - ;xuh kt uhbpk jka vsuvh ,tu
kf vtru tuc 'wunjk rpg ajbu ic, kfth recf vhrtu sjtf ugrh
:tuck sh,gk i,ut tprn vzv okugc tuv lurc ausev vfva vn
wohrug hbhg vbjep, zt w(v vk oa) :rntba 'ohtpr,n ohrugv
:wjxp khtf dksh ztw (u oa oa) :rntba ohtpr,n ohjxpvu
1
///wokt iuak ir,u (oa oa oa) :rntba ohtpr,n ohnktv

1

Mirkin, Midrash Rabbah Genesis, Parashah 94.1, pp. 160, 161.
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Midrash Rabbah Genesis:
“…and he sent Judah before him unto Joseph (46:28).
This illuminates the verse, The wolf and the Lamb shall
feed together (Isaiah 65:25). Come and see how all
whom the Holy One, blessed be He, hath smitten in
this World. He will heal in the future that is to come.
The blind will be healed, as it says, then the eyes of the
blind shall be opened (Isaiah 35:5); And the tongue of
the dumb shall sing. Thus all shall be healed…” (A
footnote by the modern editor of this parasha states:
“The context shows this to refer to the
resurrection.”)1
The regathering of Israel in the days of Moshiach is seen
in the Gemara of Berakhot 12b:
c ch ,ufrc
,unhk ohrmn ,thmh ihrhfzn hfu ohnfjk tnuz ic ovk rnt thb,
sug urnth tku wv otb ohtc ohnh vbv rntb rcf tkvu jhanv
rat wv hj ot hf ohrmn .rtn ktrah hbc ,t vkgv rat wv hj
,umrtv kfnu vbupm .rtn ktrah ,hc grz ,t thcv ratu vkgv
2
[j 'z df vhnrh] ///oa oh,jsv rat
Berakhot 12b:
“It has been taught: Ben Zoma said to the Sages: Will
the Exodus from Egypt be mentioned in the days of
the Messiah? Was it not long ago said: Therefore behold
the days come, saith the Lord, that they shall no more say:
As the Lord liveth that brought up the children of Israel out
of the land of Egypt; but, As the Lord liveth that brought
up and that led the seed of the house of Israel out of the
north country and from all the countries whither I had
driven them”? [Jeremiah 23:7,8] 3

1

Braude, The Genesis Midrash, p. 88.
Epstein, Berakhot 12b.
3
Ibid.
2
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However, just previous to these favorable events, the
nations of the world will be in strife:
uk h,cr t,ehxp
,unut hfkn kf uc vkdb jhanv lkna vba ejmh hcr rnt
1
/vzc vz ohrd,n okugv
Pesikta Rabbati, Piska 36:
“R. Isaac taught: In the year in which the king
Messiah reveals himself, all the kings of the nations of
the earth will be at strife with one another.”2
Gog and Magog will wage war against Israel; afterward,
the Wicked King (called Armilus) will arise:
gauhu arsn
gnaha hpk ktrah .rt kg dudnu dud vkgh jhanv ,unh ughdhafu
v,t hng gar vcwwev uk rnthu///jyck ohcauhu lkn tkc ktraha
shruh shn vnjkn lng vagt hbt lhhjc vnjkn ,uagk aecn
vphdn i,ut ;udhu gherc ,uzubd iva src hbct vcwwev uhkg
vnjkn vaghu ohbp zgu gar rjt lkn oueh uhrjtu///vkusd
3
///xukhnrt unau///ktrah og
Midrash waYosha:
“And when the days of the Messiah arrive, Gog and
Magog will come up against the Land of Israel,
because they will hear that Israel is without a king
and sits in safety…And the Holy One, blessed be He,
will say to him: You wicked one! You want to wage
war against Me? By your life, I shall wage war against
you! Instantly the Holy One, blessed be He, will
cause hailstones which are hidden in the firmament
to descend upon him and will bring upon him a great
plague… And after him will arise another king,

1

Shalom, Piska 36.
Braude, Pesikta Rabbati 36, p. 681.
3
Jellinek, Midrash waYosha, part 1, p. 56.
2
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wicked and insolent, and will wage war against
Israel…his name is Armilus.”1
The war scenario continues with the gathering of all the
armies of the world by the Wicked King (Armilus) who
will go up against Israel:
:htjuh ic iugna wr ,kp,
okaurh kt uhbp ohanu///vsfkhu ohrmnc ojkhu xukhnrt tch
kusdv rav ktfhn sungh thvv ,gcu///vhba ogp vchrjvk
///ejmh kht ka hbhnh ire tuv rpua u,utu///ohngp vaka rpuac geu,u
kmt ovhba ohfkuvu uvhktu sus ic jhan vkd,nu vghe, geu,u
.rtc ohscutv utcu///jhanv tuv vz uvhkt ovk rnut///ktrah
ukghu okaurh kt utchu ktrah hbc kf og ohsgu,nu///ruat
gnahu jhanv oa cahu xrvv in ,urtabv sus ,hc ,ukgnc
lknk utchu vwwut kf ,ukhhj .cenu lkn wahk sng hf xukhnrt
rnutu ktrah sgc ojkh vcwwevu ktrahku jhanv
2
/oc ojk, tmuh vhhcev shnu/// (t he ohkv,) ///hbhnhk ca jhank
T’fillat Shimon ben Yochai:
“Armilus will come and wage war against Egypt and
capture it…And then he will turn and put his face
toward Jerusalem to destroy it a second time…At that
time Michael the Great Prince will rise and blow the
shofar three times…That horn is the right horn of the
ram of Isaac…and will blow Tqi’a, and Messiah ben
David and Elijah will be revealed, and both will go to
Israel.…And Elijah will tell them: ‘This is the
Messiah!’…And those lost in the Land of Assyria will
come…And they will meet together with all the
Children of Israel, and come to Jerusalem, and ascend
the steps of the House of David which will be left
from the destruction and Messiah will sit there.
“And Armilus will hear that a king arose for Israel,
and he will gather the armies of all the nations of the
1
2

Patai (English translation), Midrash waYosha, BhM 1:56, p. 159.
Jellinek, part 4, p. 125.
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world, and they will come to King Messiah and to
Israel. And the Holy One, blessed be He, will fight
for Israel and will say to the Messiah: ‘Sit at my right’
[Psalm 110:1].…And instantly the Holy One, blessed
be He, will go forth and fight against them…”1
Sadly, the T’fillat R. Shimon ben Yochai announces
that many of Israel will be killed before this final
victory:
:htjuh ic iugna wr ,kp,
ktrah hbc og vnjkn vaugu vwwut hkhhj kf .cehu xukhnrt ;t vrjhu
2
///ohpkt ;kt ktrahn druvu
T’fillat R. Shimon ben Yochai:
“And the wrath of Armilus is kindled, and he gathers
all the armies of the world, and makes war against the
Children of Israel, and he slays of Israel a thousand
thousands.”3
The Talmud in Sukkah 52a speaks of a great national
mourning in the last days over Moshiach ben Joseph
who is slain:
t cb vfux
vnfu///sck sus ,hc ,jpank sck ,ujpan ,ujpan .rtv uspxu
drvba ;xuh ic jhan kg rnts vfux itnk tnkac///tshpxv tv
spxnf uhkg uspxu ures rat ,t hkt uyhcvu ch,fv ubhhv
/[h ch vhrfz] shjhv kg
Sukkah 52a:
“And the land shall mourn, every family apart; the
family of the house of David apart and their wives

1

Patai (English translation), pp. 158, 159.
Jellinek, T’fillat R. Shimon ben Yohai, p. 125.
3
Patai (English translation), p. 158.
2
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apart (Zechariah 12:12)…What is the cause of the
mourning?…
It is well him who explains the cause is the slaying of
messiah the son of Joseph, since that well agrees with
the Scriptural verse, And they shall look upon me because
they have thrust him through, and they shall mourn for him
as one mourneth for his only son…” [Zechariah 12:10] 1
Rashi, in his Talmudic commentary, is in agreement
with the Talmud’s statement that Moshiach is intended
in this last day’s scenario of Zechariah 12:10-12:
t cb vfux :hwwar
jhan kg uspxa sh,gk tcb,nu vhrfz ,tucbc /.rtv vspxu
2
/dudnu dud ,njknc drvba ;xuh ic
Rashi:
“The words, ‘The land shall mourn,’ are found in the
prophecy of Zechariah, and he prophesies of the
future, that they shall mourn for Messiah the son of
Joseph, who will be killed in the war of Gog and
Magog.”3
Moshe Alsheich, in his commentary on the prophets,
gives a detailed account of the meaning of “and they will
look upon me” in the above passage in Zechariah, saying
that this one, Messiah the son of Joseph, will take upon
himself all the guilt of Israel in order to make a “full
atonement” for them:
h ch vhrfz kg :lhakt van
:whudu shjhv-kg spxnf uhkg uspxu ures rat ,t hkt uyhcvu
vcua,c hkt ovhbhg uk,ha hkt uyhcvu hf thvu vagt ,hahka sug
1

Babylonian Talmud, Sukkah 52a.
Ibid.
3
Ibid. (English translation)
2
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kg kceha kwwzja ;xuh ic jhan tuv ures rat v,utrc vnhka
iputc sgc rpfk ,unjknc zt drvhu ktrah ,unat kf unmg
cajh ignk if kgu ,n otyjc hf u,ut ures ktrah uktf cajha
hf runtc lrc,h uhkt uyhcvu vcua, uagh vnhka vrpfk ovk
uhkt uyhcvu uvzu obugc ,n rat kg ohkct,nf kujnk u,kuz iht
1
(h ch vhrfz) wudu ,t
Moshe Alsheich:
“And yet I will do a third thing and it will be that
when they look upon me and lift their eyes to me in
full repentance, when they will see that the one
whom they have pierced is Messiah son of Joseph, of
whom our Rabbis of blessed memory have said, that
he will receive upon himself all of Israel’s guilt, then
he shall be slain in wars to make atonement for them
in such a way that it will be accounted as though
Israel has pierced him, for he died on the account of
their sin; and therefore, in order that it will be
accounted for them as a full atonement, they will
repent and look upon him, the blessed one, as they
say there is no one other than him who forgives; as
they who mourn for the one who died for their
iniquity; and that is the meaning of ‘and they will look
upon me…’” [Zechariah 12:10] 2
The order of events in the Days of Moshiach:
:yke okgbv arsn
tk kwwt tuv sj utk oh,nv ,hhj,u jhanv ,unh hfu ;xuh cr
,hhj,k osue ,uhkd .uce ,uhkd .ucek osue asenv ,hc ib,s
3
/okfca iurjt tuv oh,nv ,hhj,u oh,nv
Midrash haNe’elam:
“R. Yosef said: ‘Are not the days of Messiah and the
1

Joseph Wiess, Maraot Hatzuvot, Moshe Alsheich (Brooklyn, NY: Nechmod
Printing Corp.), Vol. 2, Zechariah 12:10.
2
Translation by S. Znaty.
3
Margoliot, p. 276.
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resurrection of the dead one and the same?’ R.
Nahman said to him, ‘No. For we have learned that
[the rebuilding of] the Temple will precede the
ingathering of the exiles; the ingathering of the exiles
will precede the resurrection of the dead; and the
resurrection of the dead is the last of them…’”1
The dead in the land of Israel are expected to be raised
in the days of Moshiach:
hjhu tnujb, arsn
.rt ihccjn ,uctv vnk uckj wr oac ohrcs hba ubh,ucr urnt
'jhanv ,unhk vkhj, ohhj ktrah .rt h,na 'vrucek ktrah
2
/jhanv ,uba ihkfutu (df)
Midrash Tanhuma, Vayachi:
“Our masters said two things in the name of R.
Helbo: Why did the Fathers love to be buried in the
land of Israel? Because the dead of the land of Israel
will be the first to come to life in the days of Messiah,
and they will eat [i.e., enjoy] the years of Messiah.”3
In Pirke Mashiach, we read about Moshiach’s honored
part in this last day resurrection:
jhan gerhp
vguah gcuf ohahu vryg jhank vwwcev ahckn vga v,utc
rv kg uvshnghu sucf hsdc uvryghu rsvu uhz uhkg i,hu uatrc
vkug vga v,tc ///vguah vcre ukuec ghnahu ktrahk rack vucd
ofhhs unue ceghu ejmh ovrct ovk rnutu vkpfn hbhahk racnu
tuvu ubhkgn rpg vkdna vz tuv hn ohrnutu ohchan ovu vnub,
ohchan ovu vgav vcre vguah vcre wv jhan hbt ovk rnut
v,utc /vkhj, oueha iuatrv ostk racnu tm if htsuc ot
1

Patai (English translation), Zohar 1:139-b, Midrash haNe’elam, p. 208.
Solomon Buber, Midrash Tanhuma (Wilna: 1885), Vol.1, vayachi, p. 214.
3
John T. Townsend, Midrash Tanhuma (S. Buber Recension) (Hoboken, NJ:
KTAV Publishing House, Inc.: 1989), p. 288.
2
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ssbna vz hn rnut tuvu vnub, lhhs iuatrv ostk ohrnut vga
ost snug shn /lhbc hbcn wv jhan hbt rnut tuvu hbhgn vbha
ohycav kfu ohehsmv kfu ceghu ejmh ovrctu urus kfu iuatrv
1
///vrnzu vbr kue ohghnanu upux sgu okugv ;uxn ,urusv kfu
Pirke Mashiach:
“In that hour, the Holy One, blessed be He, will
crown the Messiah and place a helmet of salvation on
his head, and give him splendor and radiance, and
adorn him with clothes of honor, and stand him up
on top of a high mountain in order to bring glad
tidings to Israel. And he will let it hear with his voice:
‘Salvation is near!’
“…In that hour he goes up and brings glad tidings to
those who sleep in Machpela, and says to them:
‘Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, rise! Enough have you
slept!’ And they reply and say, ‘Who is this who
removes the dust from over us?’ And he says to them:
‘I am the Messiah of the Lord. Salvation is near, the
hour is near.’ And they answer: ‘If it is really so, go
and bring the tidings to Adam the first man, so that he
should rise first.’ In that hour they say to Adam the
first man: ‘Enough have you slept.’ And he says: ‘Who
is this who drives slumber from my eyes?’ And he says:
‘I am the Messiah of God, from among your children.’
Instantly Adam the first man and all his generation,
and Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and all the pious and
all the tribes and all the generations from one end of
the world to the other rise and utter sounds of
jubilation and song…”2

1
2

Jellinek, Pirke Mashiach, p. 73.
Patai (English translation), Pirke Mashiach, p. 202.
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Midrash Rabbah Esther speaks of a third day
resurrection:
d y r,xt vcr arsn
ohhj ibht oh,nvu /,ukhk vakau ohnh vaka dsv hgnc vbuh hvhu
1
/uhbpk vhjbu ubnheh hahkav ouhc (f u gauv) wba ohnh ,aka tkt
Midrash Rabbah Esther:
“And Jonah was in the belly of the fish three days and
three nights…The dead also will come to life after
three days, as it says, ‘On the third day He will raise us
up, that we may live in His presence’ (Hosea 6:20).” 2
Only sacrifices to remain in the time to come will be
that of thanksgiving:
z y um rsx vcr trehu arshn
kf tuck sh,gk :thkds ojbn wr oac ibjuh wru huk wru xjbhp wr
',ukyc ,ukp,v kf 'k,c ubht vsu, icreu ihkyc ,ubcrev
iuaa kuew (th dk vhnrh) :ch,fs tuv tsv 'vkyc vbht vtsuvv
hf ,utcm wv ,t usuv ohrnt kue vkf kueu i,j kue vjna kueu
icre vz 'wwv ,hc vsu, ohtcnw (oa oa oa) 'vtsuv uz /wwudu cuy
okat lhrsb ohvkt hkgw (dh ub ohkv,) :rnut shus ifu 'vsu,
vtsuvv - ,usu,w tkt itf ch,f iht vsu,w: lk ,usu,
3
vsu, ucreu
Midrash Rabbah Leviticus:
“R. Phinehas and R. Levi and R. Johanan said in the
name of R. Menahim of Gallia: ‘In the time to come,
all sacrifices will be annulled, but that of thanksgiving
will not be annulled, and all prayers will be annulled,
but [that of] thanksgiving will not be annulled. This
1

Rabbi R. H. Goldman, Midrash Rabbah Esther (New York: Tiferet Zion
Publication Society Inc., 1959), Parashah tet, gimel.
2
Rabbi Dr. H. Freedman, ed., Midrash Rabbah Esther (London, New York:
Soncino Press, 1983), Parashah 9.3.
3
Mirkin, Midrash Rabbah Leviticus, Seder Tsav, parashah 9.7, pp. 95, 96.
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is [indicated by] what is written, The voice of joy and
the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the
voice of the bride, the voice of them that say: Give thanks to
the lord of hosts (Jeremiah 33:11) – this refers to
Thanksgiving: ‘That bring offerings of thanksgiving
into the house of the Lord’ refers to the sacrifice of
thanksgiving. So too did David say: Thy vows are upon
me, O God; I will render thanksgivings unto Thee
(Psalm 56:13). It is written here not ‘a thanksgiving’
but ‘thanksgivings,’ meaning Thanksgiving [in prayer]
and the sacrifice of thanksgiving.’”1
In a bit of beautiful prose recalling Israel’s history from
Abraham and Sarah to the end times, the formula “who
would have expected” is invoked to introduce each era
of time. In the twelfth and final time, this formula is
changed slightly to read “who would expect,”
indicating a future time when all the world will call
upon the name of HaShem and serve Him with one
consent:
z jp varp cahu rsx ,hatrc vcr arsn
vhv hn :ic ovk skuha 'ohbez uhva vrau ovrctk vfjn vhv hn
vhv hn :lkn vhvha 'uktv ,urmv kf uhkg urcga ;xuhk vfjn
vfjn vhv hn :vhvba unf vhvha 'ruthk lkava vank vfjn
,fxk vfjn vhv hn :ktrah ,ufknk vrzja 'vrd v,hva ,urk
(th y xung) :rntba 'tuv lurc ausev vbnheha ',kpubv shus
',jt vsdt okugv kf uhvha :wshus ,fx ,t ohet tuvv ouhcw
trek vrurc vpa ohng kt lpvt zt hfw (y d vhbpm) :rntba
2
/wsjt ofa uscgk wv oac okf
Midrash Rabbah Genesis, Seder Vayeshev, 88:7:
“Who would have expected that a child should be
born to Abraham and Sarah in their old age?…Who
would have expected that Joseph should become a
king after undergoing misfortunes? Who would have
1
2

Freedman, Midrash Rabbah Leviticus, Seder Tsav, IX 7, p. 114.
Mirkin, Midrash Bereshit, Seder V’yeshev, parashah 88.7, p. 72.
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expected that Moses, after being thrown into the
Nile should become what he did become? Who
would have expected Ruth, a proselyte, to attain to
the sovereignty of Israel?…Who would have
expected the Holy One, blessed be He, to raise up
the fallen tabernacle of David, as it says, In that day I
will raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen (Amos
9:11)? And who would expect the whole world to
become one united band as it says, For then will I turn
to the peoples a pure language, that they may all call jupon
the name of the Lord, to serve him with one consent
(Zephaniah 3:9).” 1

1

Rabbi Dr. H. Freedman, trans., Midrash Rabbah Genesis, Seder Vayeshev,
parashah 88:7 (London, New York: Soncino Press, 1983), pp. 818, 819.
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APPENDIX

GLOSSARY OF
RABBINIC SOURCES
AUTHORS QUOTED
Abrabanel, Isaac ben Judah (1437-1508). The rabbinic
author of a number of books that expressed hope for
redemption. Abrabanel interpreted contemporary events of
his day as messianic tribulations. He felt that the Spanish
expulsion of the Jewish people in 1492 was a prelude to the
arrival of the Messianic Age, which he calculated would
begin in 1503. Among his works was Yeshuat Meshicho
(“The Salvation of His Messiah”). He speaks about the days
of Moshiach, explaining that in the Messianic days there
will be no Evil Inclination and thus no sin, so the sacrificial
offerings or prayers to atone for sin will not be needed, but
only thank offerings and thanksgiving prayers.
Albo, Joseph (1380-1444) of Monreal in Aragon, Spain. A
noted rabbinic Jewish philosopher whose major work was
Sefer Ha’Ikkarim (“The Book of Principles”).
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Alsheich, Moses (1508-1593). Alsheich was born in Turkey
but settled in Safed, Israel, where he received his smichah
(ordination) from the famous Rabbi Joseph Caro. Among
his students was the famous Cabbalist, Rabbi Hayyim Vital.
He composed influential and innovative homiletical
writings. His important commentary on the Torah, Torat
Moshe, gained great popularity and he became known as
Alsheich HaKadosh (“The Saintly Alsheich”).
Altschuler, Naphtali ben Asher (lived in Russia and Poland
at the end of the 16th century and the beginning of the
17th century). Talmudic scholar and author of two works:
Ayal Sheluhah (“A Swift Deer,” also known as “Hind Sent
Forth”) a commentary on the Prophets and the Writings;
and ’Imre Shefer (“Beautiful Words”), an alphabetically
arranged catalog of all matters that dayanim (rabbinical
judges) and rabbis were likely to discuss.
Dessler, Eliyahu (1892-1953). His Michtav Eliyahu (A Letter
From Elijah), which is a compilation of his lectures on
Jewish life and thought, has become immensely popular.
Born in Lithuania and educated in a yeshivah in Chelm,
Poland, he became a rabbi in London, then became a
Mashgiach (spiritual guide) at the Ponevezh Yeshiva in Bnai
Brak, Israel.
Elijah de Vidas (1518-1592). Kabbalist at Safed, Israel, and
pupil of Rabbi Moses Cordovero. De Vidas is the author of
Reshit Hokhmah, a book on morals containing all the moral
sentences scattered throughout the Talmud, Midrashim and
Zohar.
Gershom, Levi ben (“Gersonides”, “Ralbag”; 1288-1344) of
France. Noted Jewish philosopher, who wrote sixteen
books in the fields of rabbinics, philosophy, mathematics
and medicine. His major work in Jewish philosophy was
The Wars of the Lord. His commentaries on the later parts of
the Bible are included in the Mikraot Gedolot.
Gersonides (see Gershom, Levi ben)
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Hai Gaon (939-1038). The last Gaon of the rabbinical
academy of Pumbeditha in Babylon from 998-1038. He
was considered the supreme authority on Jewish law by
later generations. His literary works include Sefer haMimkar
(“Treatise on Commerical Law”) and Sefer haSheterot
(“Treatise on Documents”).
Kimchi, Rabbi David (“Radak”; 1160-1235). A prominent
medieval commentator who wrote commentaries on much
of the Hebrew Scriptures. His commentary is included in
the Mikraot Gedolot. He also wrote a Hebrew grammar, for
which he is especially noted.
Maimon, Rabbi Moshe ben (“Rambam”, “Maimonides”;
1135-1204), born in Cordova, Spain but emigrated to Old
Cairo (Forstat) in Egypt. Rambam practiced medicine and
was appointed physician to Alfadhil, the vizier of Saladin.
He was also appointed head of the Jewish community there
under the title of nagid. As nagid, Maimonides gained his
reputation as one of the great masters of Jewish law. His
two works, The Guide for the Perplexed, and his code on
Jewish law, Mishneh Torah, have become standard volumes
for Jewish study and discussion to this day. From his
commentary on Tractate Sanhedrin sprang the famous
thirteen root beliefs in rabbinic Judaism, the “Ani
Ma’amin.” A saying developed about him: “From Moses to
Moses” (from Moses in the Torah to Moses Maimonides).
Maimonides (see Maimon, Rabbi Moshe ben)
Malbim (see Mikhael, Meir Loeb ben Yechiel)
Mikhael, Meir Loeb ben Yechiel (“Malbim”; 1809-1879),
born in Volochisk, Volhynia. Universal recognition came
to him because of his monumental commentary on the
Bible. His commentary on Daniel was designed to show the
unity of the Biblical and Oral Law, that they are one
inseparable expression of God’s will. Reflected in his
commentary was his belief that there were no redundant or
superfluous words in the Bible.
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Moshe Kohen ibn Crispin (14th century), Toledo, Spain.
Although not a major figure, ibn Crispin nevertheless has a
place among the Judeo-Arabic thinkers and writers of his
day like Joseph b. Abraham ibn Waqar (14th century), who
wrote a book on theological matters called Ma’amar haKolel,
and Solomon b. Ya’ish (d. 1345) who wrote a
supercommentary on Abraham Ezra’s commentary on the
Pentateuch. In the field of theology, Moshe Kohen ibn
Crispin wrote a tract on providence and the afterlife. (See
Encyclopedia Judaica, article “Judeo-Arabic Literature” by
Abraham S. Halkin.)
Nachman, Rabbi Moshe ben (“Ramban”, “Nachmanides”;
1194-1270). Ramban was the outstanding Spanish
Talmudist of his day. His Torah commentary is the first
major Bible commentary to introduce the new mystical
teachings of Kabbala. He cites Rashi and ibn Ezra regularly
(often to refute them).1
Nachmanides (see Nachman, Rabbi Moshe ben)
Philo of Alexandria, Egypt (20 BCE-50 CE). Although not a
rabbi, this famous Jewish philosopher wrote a commentary
on the Torah. “He owes his position in the history of
religious thought to that remarkable fusion of Hellenism
and Judaism which we find in his voluminous writings.”2 It
is said of Philo that he believed in the inspiration of the
Bible in the strongest possible terms. In his treatment of the
lives of Abraham, Joseph and Moses, whom he took as
historical characters, he shows that the lives of these men
have an edification for us. His ideology about God was
“that while God is absolutely removed from us,
incomprehensible and known as an absolute being, He is
also infinitely close to us…’’3 He postulated that the Logos
and Powers are intermediaries between the uncreated (God)
and the created (man).
1

In his commentary on the Torah which appears alongside of Rashi and ibn
Ezra in the Mikraot Gedolot.
2
Colson, p. ix.
3
Ibid., p. xix.
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Radak (see Kimchi, Rabbi David)
Ralbag (see Gershom, Levi ben)
Rambam (see Maimon, Rabbi Moshe ben)
Ramban (see Nachman, Rabbi Moshe ben)
Rashi (see Yitzchak, Rabbi Shlomo ben)
Saadia Gaon (882-942) was born in Egypt and died in Sura,
Babylon. At age 29, Saadia Gaon published his Sefer
ha’Egron on Hebrew grammar and style. At age 46, he was
appointed to the high office of Gaon of the Great Torah
Academy of Sura and Babylon, the position held by the
greatest scholars in Judaism. Of the twenty-four books he
authored, his Emunot v’Deot (“Faith and Belief”) is
considered to be his greatest.
Rambam said about him: “Were it not for Saadia, the Torah
would almost have disappeared from among Israel.”
Shimon ben Yohai (2nd century CE). The famous 2nd century
Galilean rabbi who is said to have hidden in a cave in
Galilee for thirteen years after he was put under a death
sentence for uttering a truthful censure on the Roman
governor. The historian Graetz tells us that ben Yohai was
more matter-of-fact than imaginative in his reasoning with
regard to Biblical laws.
Vital, Hayyim Joseph (1542-1620). Born in Israel to a wellknown scribe, Joseph Vital Calabrese, R. Vital was one of
the greatest Kabbalists. He was a student of Moses Alsheich
and later of the famous Kabbalist Isaac Luria. He became a
prolific writer; two of his major works are “Etz haHayyim”
(The Tree of Life) and “Etz haDa’at” (The Tree of
Knowledge). Etz haHayyim is organized into eight sections
called “Gates.” One of these sections is “Sha’ar
haGilgulim,” covering the doctrine of the soul and its
transmigrations.
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Yitzchak, Rabbi Shlomo ben (“Rashi”; 1040-1105) lived in
Troyes, France. Rashi is considered the greatest of all the
medieval commentators. Traditional Jews always begin their
studies in Bible and Talmud with Rashi’s commentaries,
which are printed in the standard editions of the Babylonian
Talmud and in many Bibles as their main guide.

RABBINIC WORKS CITED
Babylonian Talmud. That great body of rabbinic
commentary that originated in the rabbinic academies of
Babylon and covers all spheres of Jewish life. The Talmud
consists of two parts: the Mishna and the Gemara. The
Mishna is a code of laws completed around 200 C.E. that
forms part of the Oral Law. According to rabbinic tradition,
the Mishna was given to Moses at Sinai along with the rest
of the Oral Law and the Written Law and was then handed
down through Joshua, the Prophets, and the Elders, to the
Men of the Great Assembly and finally compiled and edited
by Rabbi Yehuda haNasi (200 C.E.). Orthodox scholar
Jacob Neusner tells us: “The Mishna is made up of sayings
bearing the names of authorities who lived in the late first
and second centuries. Approximately two thirds of the
named sayings belong to the middle of the second century
authorities…So, in all, the Mishna represents the thinking
of Jewish sages who flourished in the middle of the second
century. It is that group which took over whatever they
had in hand from the preceding century – and from the
whole legacy of Israelite literature even before that time –
and revised and reshaped the whole into the Mishna.”1 The
Gemara is the extensive commentary on the Mishna
that continued growing and developing at that time until
499 C.E. when it was compiled and edited. Sometimes the
word “Talmud” is applied only to the Gemara.

1

Neusner, Jacob, The Mishna: A New Translation (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1988), Introduction, pp. xv, xvi.
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Jerusalem Talmud (from the first half of the 5th century).
Called the Jerusalem Talmud, although it was produced in
the Galilean towns of Tiberias and Sepphoris (and also
Lydda). It is half the size of the Babylonian Talmud, and
like the Babylonian, it consists of commentary (Gemara) on
selected tractates of the Mishna. It is not studied as much as
the Babylonian Talmud, which is considered by many to be
more important.
MIDRASH. Deriving from the Hebrew root meaning “to search
out,” Midrash is a type of literature; thus, there is no single
book that can be called, “Midrash.” As the name Midrash
implies, it is a process of searching out and interpreting the
meaning of Biblical texts and occasionally, other sacred
texts. As author Barry Holtz points out, “There are
collections of various midrashim (plural for Midrash) which
were put together by various editors and authors over the
course of hundreds of years. The great flowering of Midrash
was roughly between the years 400 and 1200 CE. But it is
important to note that originally, Midrashic literature was
oral sermons preached in the synagogues and teachings of
various sages.” 1
The two types of Midrash are Halakhah (laws and codes of
behavior) and Aggadah (everything else, i.e., narrative,
homilies, parables, ethical statements, etc.). The best-known
collection of Midrashim is the Midrash Rabbah, covering
the five books of Moses and the Five Scrolls. It is comprised
of texts collected by different authors at different times.
Midrash Alpha Betot (“Midrash of Alphabets”), probably
from the 8th or 9th centuries. Midrash Alpha Betot contains
a considerable amount of material on the last days, Gog and
Magog, and Moshiach.

1

Holtz, Barry W., Back to the Sources (New York; Simon and Schuster, 1992),
p. 178.
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Midrash Aseret Memrot. Written by Abraham ben Benjamin
Ze’ev (d.1700), it is a commentary on the sixth chapter of
Avot in the Mishna.
Midrash haNe’elam (“The Hidden Midrash”). This was one
of the earliest parts of the Zohar to be written. Gershom
Scholem claimed that “all the sections of the Midrash
Ne’elam from Genesis to Ruth, were a forerunner of the
Zohar proper and were begun between the years 1275 and
1280.”1 According to Scholem, Moses de Leon, the
13th century Kabbalist, was the author, and he completed
the Midrash Ne'elam while working on the main body of the
Zohar.
Midrash Konen (“Midrash ‘He established’”), composed not
earlier than the 11th century. This Midrash deals with
creation, paradise, and Hell.
Midrash Mishle (“Midrash on Proverbs”), compiled in the
9th century, probably in Babylonia.
MIDRASH RABBAH (“Great Midrash”). The collective name
of “Rabbah” or (“Rabba”) Midrashim on the Five books of
Moses and the Five Scrolls, dating from the 4th to the
12th centuries. These Rabbah Midrashim were for the first
time printed together in Venice in 1545 and have on the
title page for the first section: Midrash Rabbah to the Five
Books of Moses (English translation of the Hebrew), and the
second section: Midrash Rabbah of the Five Megillot (English
translation of the Hebrew).
Midrash Rabbah Genesis. One of the oldest Midrashim.
According to Raphael Patai, it is a product of Palestinian
Amoraim (fourth century CE). Zunz holds that its material
was collected and edited in the 6th century. It is a running
1

Englander, Lawrence and Herbert W. Basser, editors and translators, with
introductory notes by Lawrence A. Englander with Herbert W. Basser.
Midrash Ne'elam, The Mystical Study of Ruth, of the Zohar to the book of Ruth
(Atlanta, Georgia: Scholars Press, 1993), p. xii.
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commentary on Genesis, verse by verse, and is mostly
haggadic because Genesis does not contain law (unlike the
other four books of the Torah).
Midrash Rabbah Exodus. Partly an exegetical and partly a
homiletical Midrash, it was put into its final shape in the
11th or 12th centuries, but contains much older material.
Midrash Rabbah Leviticus. Mostly Palestinian scholars from
the 3rd and 4th centuries are quoted. Composed in the
5th century CE.
Midrash Rabbah Numbers. This Midrash shows every mark
of late origin, probably around the 12th century. It is
believed that the framework for this Midrash is the ancient
Midrash Tanhuma.
Midrash Rabbah Deuteronomy. This Midrash is divided
into 27 sections, each commencing with a legal question,
generally on a ritual subject. With few exceptions, the
concluding words of each section are words of comfort and
consolation and strike a Messianic note. Zunz assigns the
probable date of its composition to about the year 900 CE.
Midrash Rabbah Ruth. One of the older Midrashim, written
around the year 500 CE (according to Strack) by Palestinian
Amoraim. The text mentions no rabbis after the 4th century
(hence another evidence for its early date). It has been
known as Ruth Rabbah since the printed Venice edition of
1545.
Midrash Rabbah Esther. A commentary on the scroll of
Esther, dated around 500 CE and, according to its language,
originated in Palestine. It quotes the Palestinian Talmud,
Genesis Rabbah and Leviticus Rabbah, and is itself quoted
by Ecclesiastes Rabbah and Midrash Tehilim.
Midrash Tanhuma. A Midrash on the Five Books of Moses,
ascribed to Rabbi Tanhuma bar Abba of the second half of
the 4th century. He was one of the most prolific haggadists
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and was the pupil of the legendary Rabbi Huna. (If Rabbi
Tanhuma is not the author of this Midrash bearing his
name, at least his quotes appear throughout.) This Midrash
Tanhuma is referred to in many other Midrashim. Rashi,
who quotes from this Midrash in several passages of his
commentary, is the first to call it by the name “Tanhuma.”
There are two later Midrashim by this name because of the
frequent quotes of Rabbi Tanhuma which appear in them.
One, which has been lost and is known only from quotes, is
called Tanhuma Yelammedenu (Yelammedenu rabbenu: “may
our teacher instruct us”). The second, called “Tanhuma C”
by scholars, is often referred to as Tanhuma Yelammedenu
because it contains much of the material of the lost
Yelammedenu. The Jewish Encyclopedia tell us that the
Tanhuma C contains many passages from the first Tanhuma
and the lost Midrash Yelammedenu and “...is, in fact, an
amended edition of the two earlier works.”1
Midrash Tehilim (“Midrash on the Psalms”). This Midrash
consists of two parts, chapters 1-118 and chapters 119-150.
Solomon Buber places an early date of the Talmudic period
for the compilation of the first part (while a date of the 9th
century is given by others). Buber suggests that the second
part was added sometime between 1241 and 1340. The
overwhelming body of material in Midrash Tehilim goes
back to the Talmudic period with its earliest quotes being
those of Hillel and Shammai (c. 1st century CE). The
majority of teachers whom Midrash Tehilim quotes are
Palestinian, introducing their sayings with the familiar,
“Rabbi So-and-So said,” or “Rabbi So-and-So said in the
name of Rabbi So-and-So.” Numerous accounts are given
of the lives and personalities of these rabbis.
Midrash waYosha (“Midrash ‘And He Saved’”). This late 11th
century Midrash is an interpretation of Exodus 14:30
through 15:18, the “Song at the Reed Sea.” It mentions
Messiah from the tribe of Joseph who will be slain, and
Messiah ben David.
1

Jewish Encyclopedia, vol. 15, p. 46.
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Pesikta Rabbati. Probably called by the name Rabbati,
meaning “greater,” to distinguish it from the smaller, earlier
Pesikta. This Midrashic writing on the festivals of the
Jewish year was composed beginning with the year 845.
Yalkut Shimoni (“The Shimoni Collection”). The most likely
author of the Yalkut is Shim’on haDarshan (“Simon the
Preacher”) of Frankfort. Usually just called Yalkut, it is a
collection of Midrashim of fifty Midrashic works covering
all of the twenty-four books of the Tenach. This best
known and most comprehensive Midrashic collection was
compiled in the 12th or 13th century. In the principal
edition, Salonica 1526-27, the sources used in the Yalkut
are given in the text.
Yemenite Midrash. Appears in Yehudah ibn Shmuel,
Midrashei Geula (“Midrashim of Redemption”). A
collection of Midrashim dealing with the Messianic age and
accompanying events.

OTHER RABBINIC SOURCES
Egeret Teman (“Letter to Yemen”). The famous “Letter to
Yemen” written by Maimonides (Rambam), to Jacob ben
Nathanel al-Fayyumi, a Jewish leader in Yemen who was
having problems with an Islamic leader who wanted
everyone to convert to Islam, and with another individual
who was claiming to be Moshiach. In this letter, Rambam
notes Scriptures that describe the Messiah.
Genesis Rabbah of Rabbi Moshe haDarshan (“Moses the
Preacher” 10th-11th centuries). A Midrash by Rabbi Moshe
haDarshan, a French exegete and president of the Narbonne
Yeshiva. He, together with Tobiah ben Eliezer, was the
most prominent representative of midrashic-symbolic Bible
exegesis (“derash”) in the eleventh century. This Midrash is
known today only through extracts by other writers. Rashi
used his writings.
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Metzudat David. Begun by David ben Aryeh Loeb Altschuler
(17th century) as he collected notes for a commentary on
the Bible. This commentary on the Prophets and
Hagiographa was completed by his son, Yehiel (Jehiel)
Hillel ben David Altshuler and divided into two parts: (1)
Metsudat Zion (“The Fortress of Zion”), a lexicological
glossary; and (2) Metsudat David (“The Fortress of David”),
a commentary on the Biblical text. These two sections of
commentary are found in the Mikraot Gedolot alongside of
Rashi, ibn Ezra, and others.
Palestinian Targum. This virtually complete Targum of the
Pentateuch, known as Neofiti I (a translation of the Torah
into Aramaic), was rediscovered in 1956 in the Vatican
Library by A. Diez Macho.
Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer (8th century). An apocalyptic Midrash
written in Palestine, it begins with the well-known
Mishnaic Rabbi Eliezer ben Hyrcanus and then narrates
events from Creation to Miriam’s leprosy. It also refers to
eight of the ten times HaShem descended to earth and
contains other subjects such as the Amidah prayer.
Pirke Mashiach (“Chapters of the Messiah”). A midrash
fragment of Persian provenance, dating from the 7th to 10th
centuries.
Sefer ha’Ikkarim (“Book of Principles”). Written by Joseph
Albo (d.1444), the last of the medieval Jewish philosophers.
This work could also be called “Dogmas of Judaism” and
marks the end of the philosophical and theological classics
of medieval Judaism. In it, Albo quite freely uses material
form earlier works.
Targum Jonathan. The Babylonian Talmud (Meg. 3a)
names Jonathan ben Uzziel, prominent pupil of Hillel (1st
century B.C.E.) as its author. Rabbi Joseph ben Hiyya
(270-333 C.E.) in the Talmud (Sanhedrin 94b, Meg. 3a,
MK 28b), head of the Pumbeditha Academy in Babylon,
quotes it frequently. “Thus, as early as the beginning of the
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fourth century, this Targum on the Prophets was
recognized as being of ancient authority.”1 It originated in
Palestine and was brought to Babylon where it became the
official Aramaic version of the prophets read in the
synagogue every week alongside the Hebrew text of the
prophets. (This Targum is not to be confused with the
Psuedo-Jonathan Targum originally called the Palestinian or
Jerusalem Targum, which is an Aramaic translation of the
first five books of the Law.)
Yalkut Hadash (“New Collection”), by Israel ben Binyamin
of Belzice (17th century). A Kabbalistic collection of
legends. There are various editions of this work.
Zohar (The “Book of Splendor”), the central work of
Kabbalistic literature. Some hold to the opinion that this
mystical body of writing was done by the famous second
century rabbi, Shimon ben Yohai. Others, especially today,
for linguistic and historical reasons, put it by the hand of
Moses deLeon of Spain who would have written it between
1280 and 1300. The Zohar has been studied in reverence
and awe throughout the Jewish communities of the world.

1

Jewish Encyclopedia, Second Edition, 2007, Volume 4, p. 592.
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Addendum
The Pesikta Rabbati, in similar words to those of the
Yalkut on page 45, speaks of Moshiach’s suffering for
the sake of Israel and “on account of the iniquities of
our children”:
/ubnn kusd v,t lh,uct ubta hp kg ;t ubesm jhan ohrpt
kg urcg tka ,uae ,usn lhkg urcgu /ubhbc ,ubug ,kcxa hbpn
okugv ,unutc dgku euja ,hhvu /ohburjtv kgu ohbuatrv
spmu /rut utr tk lhbhgu vkhptu laujc ,cahu /ktrah khcac
ach ljfu oumn ufaj lhbhgu /.gf vhv ach lpudu lnmg kg lrug
1
/ubhbc ,ubug hbpn ukht kf [zy cf ohkv,] orjf
Pesikta Rabbati, Piska 37:
“Ephraim, our true Messiah, even though we are thy
forbears, thou art greater than we, because thou didst
suffer for the iniquities of our children, and terrible
ordeals befell thee, such ordeals as did not befall
earlier generations or later ones; for the sake of Israel
thou didst become a laughingstock and a derision
among the nations of the earth; and didst sit in
darkness, in thick darkness, and thine eyes saw no
light, and thy skin cleaved to thy bones, and thy body
was as a dry piece of wood; and thine eyes grew dim
from fasting, and thy strength was dried up like a
potsherd [Psalm 22:16] – all these afflictions on
account of the iniqities of our children…”2
1

Dovidovitz, Pesikta Rabbati, Piska 37.
Braude, Pesikta Rabbati, Piska 37. Translator, Rabbi William G. (Gershon
Zev) Braude (translator of rabbinic works such as the Midrash on the Psalms,
Pesikta de Rav Kahane, Tana debe Eliyahu), adds the following note to the
above: “Now when Israel’s sins exceeded all bounds, God first vented His wrath on
the sticks and stones of the Temple (see Piska 2:6; MTch 62:4 and 79:3;
Tanhuma, Tazri’a, end of 9 [ed. Buber, 13]; Lam. Rabbah 4:11, p.148). It
may be that after the Temple’s destruction the Messiah, by the same token, became a
divine whipping boy upon whom God’s wrath was vented. For in the absence of Israel’s
repentance, punishment for sin, for violation of the Torah, had to be imposed upon
something or someone, in accordance with God’s design which preceded by 2000 years
the creation of the world.”
2
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